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increase by 25%
JehiMlem Pest Reporter

Fuel prices went up by an average
26 per. cent at midnight last night.
- The Energy Ministry spokesman
said the increase was essential, in
view of the sharp rise in world oil
prices and because of the devalua-
tion of the Israel pound and local
price rises.

Electricity prices are expected to
increase by 20 per cent and water
tariffs by 12 per cent in the wake of
the fuel hikes. These Increases, will
need to be approved by the Knesset
Finance Committee.

. A further wave of increases in the
prices of industrial products is also
expected, since the fuel most widely
used in industry went up by the

largest amount.
Hie Energy Ministry predicts that

the fuel price rise, will push up the
October and November cost-of-living

index figures by 1.0 per cent.

But economists stress that this is

;tbe second government step in two
days that will have' the effect.of in-

creasing- prices of consumer com-
modities. and. as a result, the jump
in the index will be much higher.
The rise in fuel prices will also

lead to an increase in the cost of ce-
ment and thus cause further-jumps
in the price of apartments.
Hie ministry spokesman claimed

that, despite the increase, the new
prices will still not cover the actual
cost of the various types of fuel. %
explained that, in addition to the

price of oil on the international
market. Israel also pays large sums
on the security, aspects of ensuring
the uninterrupted supply Of OIL Fuel
prices here are still lower than in

some European countries, he said.

'Type of fuel

(Petrol 8S octane
(per litre)

Petrol 94 octane
solar

• (diesel fuel)

paraffin

(hunting fuel)
household gas
(12kg cylinder)
crude oil

industrial

;per ton

price old price

m.9.00
IL20.30

ILlB.gO
Hd.6.90

ZL7.60 ZLfi.10

IL8-25 IL6.60

IL240 TL185

114,140 UJ.090

Habib starts

Beirut talks
BEIRUT (AP). — American envoy
Philip Habib opened his Mideast
peace mission here yesterday with
‘talks with Lebanese President
Sarkis and Premier Salim el-Hoss on
ways of consolidating the shaky
brace’ in Southern Lebanon.
Details of the talks were not

available, and U.S. diplomatic
sources said that since the Habib
visit Is merely a fact-finding one,
he’ll make no specific statements
-about it.

*T have bad a useful and In-
teresting meeting with President
Sarkis on the search for ways of con-
solidating peace efforts In
Lebanon,” Habib said. “We examin-
ed the over-all framework for peace
in Une with the UN Security Council
resolutions.

”

Habib was scheduled to hold talks
.with Foreign Minister Fuad
Butros this morning.
Hie career diplomat of Lebanese

• descent arrived on Tuesday, and is

to proceed to Syria at noon today. Ho
also is to fly to Jordan, Israel, and
possibly to France and the Vatican.
Foreign Ministry sources said the

68-year-old envoy was offering Ideas
on peace in Lebanon and the rest of
the Middle'’'Blast, a prelude to fir-

ming up a definitive U.S. Initiative

acceptable to all parties involved in
fixe Arab-Israeli conflict.

The Habib mission coincided with
the arrival here of the Arab League
Secretary-General Chadll Kllbl, who
is arranging a fun-dress Arab sum-
mit conference* to defuse the
Lebanese crisis.

Tunisia has offered to host the
summit on November 20.

BPIAJETW
U-S. special envoy toXabaaon

Philip Habib will meet w,th
Palestine Liberation Organisation

chief Yaasar Arafat when Habib
returns to Lebanon from Damascus
today. Reuter reported from Beirut

last night.

U.S. to borrow
$2.22b. in marks
from W. Germany
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
U.S. government yesterday took the
latest in a series of actions to shore
up the dollar by announcing it would

' borrowup to 92JOb. in marks in West
Germany over the next three
months..
The marks borrowed by the U-S.

Treasury from West German
citizens could .be used to buy up
dollars on world currency markets,
making them scarce and thus sup-

porting the dollar’s value.

Since a more aggressive, dollar

support strategy was initiated last

November, the Treasury has
borrowed- the equivalent of 92b. in

marks.
It said it would borrow up to 92-22b.

more through the sale of Treasury
securities in early November and in

January. The securities are to be
sold through the West German cen-

tral bank, the Bundesbank, and are

to be available only to West German
residents, the Treasury said.

ff* Treasury said other details, such

as the interest rate to be paid on the

securities, .would be announced
later.

The dollar received a boost in the

closing hours on European foreign

exchange markets yesterday from
news that the U.S. government in-

tends to borrow more German
marks. ,

The pound sterling recovered

yesterday after falling to its lowest

.levels for more than fourmonths on

the scrapping of Britain’s foreign ex-

change controls cm Monday - ft closed

at 92.1310, compared with 92-1066 in

early European deals and less than

92,10 in the Far East and New York

overnight. ...

In Frankfurt the dollar rose after

. the UJS. government announcement.

going to 91.8067, but easing back to a

late 1.8047,
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Sovfot PresidentLeonid Brezhnev makes his first publicappearance
in 16 days yesterday as he reviews an honour guard at Moscow air-
portpriorto the arrival ofthe South Yemeni president. (AP mUopboto)

Brezhnev appears in public
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Soviet Presi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev, looking In
good form, made his first public
appearance in more than two weeks
yesterday and warned the U.S. not to

go In for “gunboat diplomacy” In the

Middle East.
Brezhnev braved bitter cold winds

to greet visiting South Yemeni Preei-
* dent Abdul-Fattah Ismail at Moscow
airport and later spoke at a Kremlin
banquet. ’

.The .72-year-old
.
Soviet leader

'appeared recoVereu truth the bout bi
flu which Soviet sources said had
forced him to rest after a recent trip

to East Germany.
.

At the dinner for Ismail. Brezhnev

also called on Israel to withdraw
from occupied Arab territories and
attacked “the stubborn refused ofthe
Tel Aviv rulers and their external

patrons to heed the voice ofreason.
Without mentioning the U.S

directly, be warned Washington in

tough language that plans for
quick-reaction military force to
protect American oil supplies in the
Middle East were doomed to failure

‘‘Relapses into imperialist ‘gun
boat diplomacy’- in Its present guise
can lead only to the’ creation of'new
dangerous' seats of tension and’ the
aggravation of. old ones, and worsen
the international situation as
whole." the Kremlin leader said.

SALT ‘killer’ amendments
beaten by Senate panel
WASHINGTON (UPI). — The
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee yesterday killed two major
SALT . changes proposed by Sen.
Howard Baker, following a heated
exchange between Baker and a top
White House aide.
The proposals would have re-

quired the Russians to dismantle
their 308 super SS-18 missiles. Both
amendments died on a 9-8 vote
following failure by Republican
presidential hopeful Baker to -get

another SS-18 amendment passed
Tuesday.
Lloyd Cutler, a top presidential

aide on SALT, testified before the
-committee and personally attacked

t

Baker for -presenting the
amendments.
“You. negotiated a bad . treaty.”

Baker replied.

The two Baker amendments,
which might have killed the
Strategic Army Limitation Treaty’s
chances in the Senate, would have
required' the Russians to dismantle
their 308 superheavy SS-18 missiles

by the end of 1981, or required that

SALT EH negotiators agree by then
that the Russians dismantle the' SS-

28s by the end of 1885.

Committee chairman Frank
Church described both as “killer”

amendments.
‘Either one would be fatal to the

treaty, in my judgement,” Church,

an Idaho Democrat, said.

But tiie dramatic point came when
Church called oh Cutler to present
the White House view, and the aide

lit into Baker ahd his aspiration to

become the Republican party’s
presidential candidate.
Cutler said three previous ad-

ministrations tailed to get the
Russians to reduce their superheavy
missiles. The objective would be pur-
sued in SALT m, he said.
• “It may be.” Cutler told Baker,
that “you will have the high
privilege- to conduct those
negotiations. It may be that with
your skills, the Soviets may be per-
suaded to go along. But you have to

admit sir, I would say there la a
.greater possibility they would not go
along.”
Baker countered that the “nation

is in great peril because you did a
bad job in negotiating the treaty.

You left in these monstrous
weapons.”
The

;
proposed treaty lets the

Soviets retain 308 SS-18s but does not
permit the U.S. the right to build an
equivalent number. Cutler testified

earlier that U.8. tollltary experts do
not want a big missile the size of the
SS-18,

Kaddodmi in Belgium
for talks with FM
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — Palestinian
“foreign minister" Farouk Kad-
doumi arrived last night for talks

with Belgian Foreign Minister Henri
Simonet and visiting Austrian
Foreign Minister Willibald Pahr.

Chinese leader hails pacts with Bonn
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BONN (Reuter). — China and West
Germany yesterday signed two ma-
jor agreements intensifying their

economic and cultural cooperation.

They were signed in Bonn by West

German Foreign Minister Hans-

Dietrich Genscher and Chinese

Foreign Minister Huang Hua and
sealed in champagne by Chairman

Hua Guofeng and ChancellorHelmut
Schmidt. .

Hua told a press conference after

the signing that “34r. Schmidt and I

are both of the opinion that the

strengthening of cooperation Is not

only In the interests of our two coun-

tries but also in the Interest of world

peace.” •

Schmidt said the treaties “create

the framework for the growth of our
relations...we are interested in a
strong and Independent China."
After an official farewell with

.
military honours, the Chinese leader

left Bonn to continue his tour with

visits to Hamburg, Stuttgart, and
Munich in the next four days.

Hua' took the Bonn government by
surprise when he announced at the

press conference that
1 China was

presenting West Germany a gift of

two panda bears. A government
spokesman said this was tiie first the

chancellory had heard of the gift.

Begin in first round
of talks on reshuffle

By ASHES WALLFISH
Jerusalem Pop! Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
set the cabinet reshuffle machinery
into motion formally for the. first

time yesterday by holding a
preliminary round of talks with
some of the principals.

"The prime minister did a lot of

listening. He didn’t make any
specific suggestions. He wanted to

know what others were thinking,”

Yehiel Kadishai, the head of Begin’s
bureau, told the Jerusalem. Post
Although the machinery was still

in low gear, the rumour factories of

the principals and their political and
personal supporters were working
around the clock, churning out
material for speculation. Much was
premature, since Begin still has to

hold sessions with the National
Religious Party leader and interior

minister Yosef Burg, and
Democratic Movement leader Depu-
ty premier Yigael Yadln. who is

still hospitalised for a mild heart at-

tack.
Kadishai. correcting a speculative

assumption in yesterday's edition of
The Post, said emphatically that
there was nothing at all In the
relationship between the prime
minister and Justice Minister
Sbmuel Tamir nowadays, which
might prove to be any sort of
obstacle In the way of a cabinet
reshuffle.

‘

In Jerusalem, some political
observers were prepared, even at
this Initial stage of the reshuffle
talks, to predict what Begin would do
within the objective limitations of his
manoeuvre:
• Give Finance Minister Siroba
Ehrlich the deputy premiership
because that would satisfy him.

Yfgai Hnrvitz at the Knesset
yesterday....'’the only forceful
personality available../ (Zooib nj

• Give Ylgal Hurvitz (Likud-State
List) the Finance Ministry because
he was the only forceful personality
available for it.

Make Yadin foreign minister
because that was the only way to
free his deputy 'premiership for
Ehrlich.

• Leave the Democratic Movement
with three portfolios, in the certainty
that Yadin would never dream of
abandoning Labour and Social Af-
fairs Minister Israel Katz.

These political observers admitted
that Begin would have plenty of loose
ends to tie up as best he could. These
loose ends Included:

(Continued on page X, coL t)

Ehrlich’s men sure his

successor will be Hurvitz
' By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Sources close to
Finance Minister Ehrlich say that
the only matter in the coming
cabinet reshuffle they are prepared
to wager on is that Ehrlich himself
will not remain in his present posi-

tion, but will be replaced by Yigael
Hurvitz of the State List
They say that while Ehrlich was

sitting out the recent Liberal Party
crisis in Switzerland, he was already
telling friends by telephone that he
would be prepared to become deputy
premier — on condition that this did
not give rise to the grotesque situa-

tion of several deputies.

But other possiblltles are still

open. These include replacing the
NRF’s Yosei Burg at the Interior

Ministry, if Burg could be talked into

Demirel asked to

form Ankara gov’t
ANKARA (AP). — Turkish presi-
dent Fahri Koruturk yesterday nam-
ed Suleyman Demirel, leader of the
opposition and a ste-time. former
premier, to form Turkey’s new
government. •

After a two-hour meeting with the
president, Demirel said that he had
accepted the task and would im-
mediately begin work to put together
a government.
Bulent Ecevit’s 21-month-old

government resigned last week after
his leftist Republican Peoples Party
suffered heavy losses in mid-term
elections held 11 days ago. Ecevit
rejected an offer from the president
to form a new government as the
leader of Turkey's largest party.
Demirel is known to favour early

elections and an interim government
to lead the n&tioD to the polls next
spring.

succeeding Moshe Dayan as foreign
minister. After Ehrlich’s many
years on the Tel Aviv City CouncU.
he considers himself eminently
qualified to tackle the problems of
local government. Ehrlich would
also not object to being a minister
without portfolio, it was indicated.
He could be given such tasks as coor-
dinating cabinet affairs and atten-
ding to relations within the coalition.

It is unlikely that Hurvitz, as finance
minister, would agree to the fulfil-

ment of Ehrlich's dream of being
cabinet economic overlord on the
Pinhas Saplr pattern.

Ehrlich, those close to him say, Is

especially relieved at the Dayan
resignation because It offers him a
face-saving way out of office.

Sources close to Hurvitz say that
his conversation with the prime
minister was also “general.” with no
specific offers being made, though
everyone knows that he Is slated to
take over, from Ehrlich. Begin has
wanted Hurvitz back in the cabinet
all along because he wants to keep
the State List in the coalition. He
likes Hurvitz personally and needs
his support on the future of Judea
and Samaria.
But Hurvitz has made it clear that

he will only accept the finance port-

folio if certain tough conditions are
met. He demands full backing from
the premier for any moves he
decides on, however much they hurt,
and he wants a degree of cabinet dis-

cipline that would ensure him better
cooperation from his colleagues than
Ehrlich goL
The Herut faction meeting with the

prime minister is not taken serious-

ly, even by the faction members
themselves. Begin is in full enough
control of his party not to expect any
trouble, even though it may lose its

formal control of the foreign
ministry.

No Mount Sinai summit

Begin, Sadat

to meet soon
in Upper Egypt

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Diplomatic Reporter

President Anwar Sadat and
Premier Menahem Begin will
almost certainly hold another
summit, probably In Upper
Egypt, around the beginning of

December.
They are not expected to meet

at Santa Katerina on November
19, however, when. Sadat
presides over the laying ofa cor-
nerstone for a Moslem, Christian

and Jewish place of worship.

Last week, the Cairo weekly “Oc-
tober” wrote that Sadat would invite

Begin to the ceremony. Jerusalem
did not confirm this report.

The December summit, which woo
arranged when the two leaders met
in Haifa, will be held In Aswan or
Luxor, Hassan Kamel, head of
Sadat's bureau, told reporters at
Santa Katerina yesterday.
Kamel had flown there direct from

Cairo with some 40 army officers

and government officials. Including
engineers and communications
technician, to study arrangements
for the cornerstone ceremony.
Kamel conferred at Santa

Katerina with Eliahu Ben-EUsaar,
director-general of the Prime
Minister's Office.

Kamel explained that so far Sadat
has not invited any heads of state or
other foreign dignitaries to the
ceremony. He said the affair itself

will be relatively modest. Perhaps
there will be a more lavish ceremony
in 1980, he added.
Thfe Egyptian official said it 1b

always possible that Sadat might yet
change bis mind about the in-

vitations.

He gave Ben-Ellssar a message
from Sadat to Begin, and two letters

of reply to Israeli citizens who had
written the president.

Kamel and Ben-Eliaaar reportedly

did not discuss the future of the field

school near Santa Katerina. This
nature study centre, as well as the
arrangements for tourists coming
from Israel to visit Santa Katerina,

are being negotiated by military of-

ficials. Egypt bos already given
Israel a commitment in principle to

allow visits.

The centre for three faiths has not
yet been designed but the broad con-
cept la to have a synagogue, a mos-
que and a church in three separate
buildings which would be sym-
bolically linked by a common en-

trance, or courtyard.
Ben-Elissar said that Israel will

give Egypt all possible assistance in
preparing for the cornerstone
ceremony.

Burg to London today
in bid to move talks

Jerusalem Post Staff

Interior Minister Yosef Burg flies

to London this morning for talks with
Egyptian Premier Mustapha Khalil

and U.S. Middle East envoy Robert
Strauss in a bid to Inject life Into the
faltering West Bank and Gaza Strip
autonomy negotiations.

Khalil yesterday said that “there
Is a wide gap to be bridged” between
Ms country and Israel over
autonomy. He made the remark on
arrival at Heathrow Airport.
Khalil had said earlier that the two

countries were locked in differences
over interpretations of the Camp
David peace accords which set the
groundwork for the autonomy
negotiations.
The main issues are the degree of

autonomy to be granted and whether
East Jerusalem should be included
in the autonomy scheme.
“East Jerusalem should form a

constituency for elections to a self-

governing Palestinian council
because it is Inhabited by Palesti-
nian Arabs," Khalil told reporters
yesterday.
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

said yesterday that he Is hopeful the

current stumbling blocks in the
autonomy talks will be resolved
“long before" next May, which is the
target date for the completion of the
negotiations. Sadat was addressing a
joint council of Egyptian and
American businessmen at his
resthouse north of Cairo.

Sadat made clear that he differed
with Strauss over the possibility of
meeting the deadline, saying he
-would talk to the American envoy
about his pessimism when he visits

the rqgion next month.

"We will reach agreement on full

autonomy and on Jerusalem too. We
have a target date, next May,
although I am sure that long before

this we shall reach an agreement."
Sadat said in a reference to Strauss's

view that an accord might not be
reached by next May.
Strauss on Tuesday told the U.S.

Senate foreign relations subcom-
mittee on Europe and the Middle
East that Israel and Egypt have not

yet achieved "one single iota of

agreement” in theirautonomy talks.

Gush may try to force

gov’t hand on Eilon Moreh

Weizman brings Sadat
‘solution’ to oil talks

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post 3flUtary Correspondent

CAIRO. — Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman returned to Cairo yester-

day afternoon confident he brought
with him a -“solution to the negotia-

tion deadlock on the price Israel will

pay for Egyptian oil from the A-Tur
oilfields once the fields are returned

to Egypt next month."

in his 12th floor suite at the Nile
Hilton, Weizman said that he was
carrying a message from Premier
Menahem Begin for Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat, with whom Weiz-
man will meet this morning. Weiz-
man said the message “should solve
the problem.”
Begin asked Weizman last Sunday

to bring up the issue with Sadat;
Weizman on Tuesday flew back to

Israel to report to Begin.
Last night Weizman refused to

divulge the contents of the message
but intimated it was somehow con-
nected to future arrangements stilT

to be worked out between the two
countries.

Such arrangements include
Israel's right to bid for oil prospec-
ting tenders Issued by the Egyptian
government, fishing rights and trade
agreements.
The minister, in addition to

meeting Sadat, is also slated to see
his Egyptian counterpart. General
Kamel Hassan All.

Israeli and Egyptian working
teams yesterday completed final

details for a bilateral pact for polic-

ing the Ras Muhammed — El-Arish
buffer zone after Israel completes its

pullback in January.
Last night, the two teams burnt the

midnight oil finalizing the details for

procedures for Israeli tourism to the
Santa Katerina area after the area is

returned in three weeks.
Egypt has agreed in principle that

there will be no problem with
Israelis visiting the area, but it still

is not clear whether Israeli vehicles
will be allowed to reach the
monastery, or what freedom Israelis
will have to hike in the region.
Another problem that remains to

(Condoned on page 2, co). 7)

Additional tax on flat purchase down
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday approved a reduction of

ZL14.900 in the tax paid by fiat

purchasers.

Up to now the purchaser paid
TLOOO on the first IL500.000 of the

purchase price, and 3 per cent on the
rest of the price. Thus, on a flat

bought for ILlm-. the additional tax
works out at 1146,500.

Under the new rate the buyer will

pay ILl.OOO on the first ILlm. and 3

per cent on the rest. Thus oh a flat

costing ILlm. the additional tax will

now be only ILl.OOO. and on a flat

bought for IL2m. it will be IL31.000,
Instead of IL45,500.

The reduction applies to sale con-
tracts signed from the day the new
regulation appears. It will be
published by the treasury shortly.

The committee recommended that

the Treasury weigh the possibility of

imposing the 3 per cent rate on the
first ILlm. as well. The Treasury
representative said he would pass
the suggestion on to Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich.

Amnesty accuses Syria of torturing political prisoners
By HYAM CORNEY „

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
and agencies

LONDON. — Amnesty International

yesterday accused Syria of holding

political prisoners without trial for

long periods ahd torturing them.

Nine deaths were reported

between 1975 and 1977 as a result of

torture, the' London-based human

rights organization charged.

Political trials in the country’s

.tatc security court are routinely

jfold in secret, the report continued,

“thereby denying priosoners the

right to a fair and open hearing.”
Most political prisoners in Syria,

the report charged are simply held
without trial under emergency
legislation that has been in force for -

more than a decade. Amnesty Inter-

national estimates that the total

number of untried political'detainees
is at least 350 at any one time and on
occasions has risen to nearly 1 .000.

Some prisoners, still in detention,
have been held without trial for more
than eight yearB, according to sthe
report. -

.

•

Those detained In Syria for
political opposition Include
adherents- of the fundamentalist

Moslem Brotherhood, members of

hreak-away movements within the
ruling Ba'ath Party, supporters of

policies promoted by the late Egyp-
tian president Gamal Abdul Nasser
during the abortive Syrfan-Egypiian
union of 1938-01 , Marxists, Kurds and
Palestinians, Amnesty claimed.

Consistent allegations in recent

years indicate that torture Is com-
monly employed in Syrian detention

centres and military prisons.
Amnesty said.

There was evidence that torture

methods were applied in sequence,

in increasing order of severity, the

organization alleged. The methods
ranged from beating and whipping,
burning with cigarette lighters and
lighting petrol after pouring over
parts of the body, to simulated ex-
ecutions. immersion to the point of
near asphyxiation, and applying
electric shocks to the genitals, accor-
ding to the report.
Syria retains the death penalty for

grave political offences.
More than 30 executions have been

carried out over the past two years
in coses Involving sabotage, murder
and membership in armed gangs.
Amnesty said. They included 12
public executions.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Gush Emunim is planning to call

thousands of supporters out of their
homes to force the government to

pass legislation which would prevent
Eilon Moreh's evacuation.
But government and World Zionist

Organization officials have been
seeking alternative locations for the
100 settlers who must leave the hill

overlooking Nablus by November 20,

in accordance with the High Court of

Justice ruling. The chairman of the
Ministerial Settlement Committee.
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon, is

responsible for finding alternatives,
and the cabinet is expected to dis-

cuss his proposals on Sunday.
But Gush Emunim and supporters

in Tehiya yesterday reiterated their
resistance to quitting the site.

Weizman: No arguing

Eilon Moreh decision

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

CAIRO. — Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman said last night that there is

“absolutely no question what-
soever" that the High Court decision
on Eilon Moreh would be im-
plemented fully.

That the settlers will move from
the site is not even a question, he
said. The question is whether they
will accept a mutually acceptable
alternative, or whether the Defence
Ministry will have to enforce the
law, Weizman told Israeli newsmen
here.
Weizman said that the court deci-

sion was not political, and thus not
open to argument.
“You can argue with politicians

but not with five justices,” said the
minister.

Aid request talks

start in Washington
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Israel and U.S.

delegations began talks yesterday on
U.S. economic and military aid to

Israel for 1981.

The 1980 aid figure of 91.786b. got

final Congressional approval 10 days
ago.

Israel's ambassador to

Washington* Ephraim Evron,
presented Israel's $3.45b. request for

1981 to Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance a month ago. The request Is

made up of 9l.6b in economic aid and
9i.85b. In military assistance.

The present round of talks will

cover only economic and financial

aspects of the request The political

angles will not be touched on at this

stage.
Heading the Israeli delegation to

the talks is Treasury director -

general Amlram Sivan. Other
members include Ephraim Dovrat.

who is adviser to Finance Minister

Simha Ehrlich; Tat-Aluf Zvi Shor
and Nchamia Hasid. representing

the defence establishment; the head
of the Defence Ministry mission in

the U.S., Aluf Aryc Levi, and the

economic attache at Israel's
Washington embassy. Dan Halpcm.

In an announcement Issued at

Eilon Moreh last night they said the
“least” the government could do
was to amend the law retroactively

to prevent the need to evict the

settlement.
Bennie Katsover, one of Eilon

Moreh's leaders, told The Jerusalem
Post this meant the settlers will

(Continned os page 2, col. 4)
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Quality Israeli art and handicrafts

One stop gift shopping

at reasonable prices

VISIT THE ARTISTS AT WORK

Open daily from a.m.
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

President Yitzhak Navon yesterday
received the former U.S. am-
bassador to Israel, Malcolm Toon,
who Is visiting the country, together
with current Ambassador Samuel
Lewis.

President Navon yesterday also
received outgoing Ecuador Am-
bassador Gen. Carlos Aguirre Asan-
za on conclusion of his tour of duty.

Jacob Levinson, chairman of the

board of directors of Bank Hapoalim
and of Ampal — American Israel

Corporation, last night gave a recep-

tion at the Dan Hotel in Tel Aviv In

honour of the board of directors and
the international board of Ampal on
the occasion of Its merger with the

Israel Development Corporation.
Among the guests were Finance
Minister Slmha Ehrlich and leading
members of Israel's banking and
economic community and of the
Histadrut's major concerns.

Belgian Ambassador Jacques
Eggermont gave a farewell recep-

tion Tuesday night at his Herzliya
residence to mark the end of his tour

of duty here.

Prof. Shmuel Shaltlel, dean of the
Welzmann Institute’s Feinberg
Graduate School, has been named
first incumbent of the Hella and
Derrick Kleeman Chair of
Biochemistry. Kleeman, a noted
British financier. Is an active
member of the institute's Board of
Governors and chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee of the Welzmann
Institute Foundation In the United
Kingdom. Prof. Shaltiel's research
has been devoted mainly to the
structure and mode of operation of

enzymes, with particular emphasis
on those enzymes which regulate

metabolism. In the course of his

work he has developed a new ap-

proach for Isolating and studying

proteins and other molecules with
biological activity. Last year Prof.

Shaltiel — together with Uppsala
University Prof. Jerker Poraih —
was awarded the prestigious inter-

national prize in biochemical
analysis given every two years by
the German Society of CHnlcal

Chemistry, the German Chemical

Sodety, and the German Society of

Biological Chemistry.
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HOME NEWS
Late taxpayers face

interest and linkage

Thursday, October 25, 1979. The -Jerusalem Post;?"
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| By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

Persons who fall six months
behind in paying their debts to the

local authorities can soon expect to

be billed for interest and linkage
differentials.

A bill authoritizing local
authorities to make such charges
passed its first reading in the
.Knesset on Tuesday night, at the
conclusion of the alx-hour debate on
the opposition’s no-confidence
motions.
Also passed to the Interior Com-

mittee on Tuesday night was an
amendment to the Municipalities Or-
dinance, restricting the freedom of
local authorities to borrow money.
Both bills were put to a vote

without the minister replying to the

debate, as is usual. There Is nothing
in the Knesset Rules requiring such
a reply, hut when a bill has been at-

tacked,. as these were, the House ex-

pects a reply.
Both bills had been presented on

Monday by Interior Minister Yosef
Burg, and after they were debated,
the chairman of the session an-
nounced that the minister's reply
and the vote would be deferred.
On Tuesday night, as members

began to leave the chamber after the
no-confidence vote. Speaker Yitzhak
Shamir put the two bills to a vote,
one aiter the other, and both were
referred to the Interior Committee.
Shamir did not ask Burg to reply,

andBurgdid not volunteer to do so—
despite the fact that three of the five
speakers in the debate on amend-
ment to the Municipalities Or-
dinance had moved that it be return-
ed to the government.
The amendment prescribes that

emergency loans, which must be
repaid in the current fiscal year,
may not exceed B per cent of the
local authority’s revenue in that
year.

It also prohibits local authorities

from taking foreign-currency loans
without the authorization of the in-

terior minister. This, Burg explain-

ed. was because the rapid decline In

the value of the pound meant that

there would be a steady rise in the

municipalities' indebtedness.

In the debate. Gideon Hausner
(Independent Liberals) said that the

municipalities were being asked to

make bricks without straw: To a
large extent their financial plight

was due to the government's tar-

diness in transmitting budget funds

to them, he said.

Hausner also wondered why
foreign-currency loans should re-

quire special authorization, and not

linked loans In Israel currency. Re-
cent experience had been that linked
loans rose more rapidly than the rate

• of exchange.
Mordechai Virshubskl (Shai)

agreed with a good deal of Hausner's
criticism, and even moved that only
the provision regarding foreign
currency loans be referred to the

committee.

'New Outlook?

andPalestiiuans
By SABAH aONIG

-
• jPnrt Political Reporter

TELi Ayfv. — Labour * Party drive

. Total Sarid has cancelled his par-

ticipaUoa ln the “New Outlook”
Palestinian -Israeli conference
scheduled to opentomorrow night In

Washington, following the refusal of

West-Bank mayors and other public

figures to attend. (Story page 5)
<’• The-' Labour Party ' had-advised Its

invited members to boycott the -con-

ference, sponsored by the Tel Aviv
based monthly magazine, for fear

that.it would, serve pro-Palestinian

propaganda. Sarid had been the only
• Labour MK hot totoe the. line. But
yesterday. he -toM The Jerusalem
Pont: ."What's the point of travelling
all the way to Washington just not to

meet Palestinians? For that Lean

The other three speakers in the
debate* were Moshe Amar
t Altgriment-Mapam). Tamar Eshel
(Alignment-Labour), and Tawfik
Toubi (Communists) . All three mov-
ed that the bill be returned to the
government.

Bulldozer helps clear, the rubble at GivatHaim, where the collapse ofa concrete roof bn
Tuesday crushed five workers to death. ; . OTA)

Givat Haim saddened by fatal accident

There was less opposition to the

other bill, but Virshubskl maintained
that the right of municipalities to

charge interest and linkage differen-

tials should also extend to the
government's debts to them.
Virshubskl noted that the govern-

ment makes two types of payment to

the local authorities: those which It

makes as a consumer of municipal
services, and those it allocates to the

local authorities in accordance with
the State Budget.

By YOBAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

GIVAT HAIM. —A special police un-
it, Labour Ministry experts and
engineers fron the Technion will in-
vestigate Tuesday night’s collapse of
the 500-ton roof in Givat Haim,
which crushed five persons to death.
The conclusions of the investigation
team are expected in about two
weeks.

Both types of payments should
come under the scope of the new law,
Vlrshubski argued. Since the
presumption is that general laws do
not apply to the government, this

must be expressly stated, he said.

Peace Now group in Egypt

It was a gloomy day for the
members of the kibbutz here. The
roof, built on an area of 1,500 square
metres, was. to cover a new cold
storage warehouse for the "Gat"
factory, ' located in the kibbutz.
"Gat" is one of Israel's largest
citrus processing plants.

One kibbutz member told The
Jerusalem Poet yesterday that some
ILlfim. was invested in the
warehouse, but we are not mourning
over the money...It*s the loss of

human lives that is SO painful."
He added that "it took us 13 hours

to extricate the bodies from the rub-
ble. No one in the kibbutz slept a
wink the whole night-” -

Dozens of policemen,' ambulances
and fire-fighten stood by all night to

help move the heavy rubble, A giant
crane was brought to lift huge lumps
of cement. Flood-lights from the kib-
butz lit up the disaster scene.
The giant roof was cast on

January 3. Construction workers,
most of them members of
minorities, worked during the past
week removing -the wooden scaf-
folding. The last scaffolding was
removed at about 8 pjn. on Tuesday.

.

There were 10 workers in the struc-
ture at the time.
Five of them heard a loud noise,

and saw the roof begin to fall. The
men were close enough to the exit to
escape. But three otho: workers also
close to the door were not so for-

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

CAIRO. — President Anwar Sadat
reportedly told 12 representatives of
the Peace Now movement here
yesterday that nothing would stand
in the way of normalization of
Egyptian-Israe11 relations.

Sadat also announced he would In-

crease the number of official non-
polltlcal Egyptian delegations to
Israel, starting after next January
15.

He accepted Peace Now's argu-
ment. according to delegation head
Omri Padan. thatIncreased contacts
between Intellectuals and sportsmen
from the two countries would do
much to build mutual trust.

Sadat told the delegation, who had
been invited by Sadat after their

meeting in Haifa last month, that he
fully agreed that all Palestinian acts

of. terror against Israel should be
'halted forthwith.
. Padan claimed yesterday that->

Sadat had thumped his fist on the

table to emphasize that terror must
stop If a solution to the Palestinian
problem is to be found.
Sadat told the delegation that

Palestinians privately had admitted

'

to him that they recognize Israel,
and agreed, according to Padan.
that unless this recognition was
public it would do little to change
public opinion In Israel.

Padan said Sadat also called for
the Begin government to he "more
generous” in its attitude towards the
Palestinians. He did not elaborate.
According to Padan, Sadat men-

tioned that January 25. 1980 would be
“a crucial" date In the history of the
region but again would not spell out
what he meant, saying only that
"more nations would become in-

volved~in the peace process."
The delegation will be in Egypt for

five days and Is slated to meet with
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs'
Butros Ghaii, the head of the Egyp-'
tfan i parliament, Jo-urnaHstsi
students and intellectuals.

'

Ben-Tovim returns home
to inspire Bnei Yehuda win

By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — “The King of
Hatikva," Ehud Ben-Tovim, return-

ed Uke a conquering hero to Bnei
Yehuda last night to make his royal
bow of the season in a friendly game
against Jerusalem Betar.
Bnei Yehuda beat tbe

Jerusalemites, 3-0, with Ben-Tovim
scheming one of the goals.
This was a goodwill match to mark

Jerusalem Betar’s agreement to
allow Ben-Tovim to return to Bnei
Yehuda after his earlier transfer to

the Jerusalem team for a IL700.000
fee. It brought to an end ugly
:demonstrations In the.' Hatikva
•qiiarter

'
protesting .'the player’s

transfer. •

'Thousands'*' crammed
1
’tfie little

Carter gets shofar for his

promotion of human rights

Heart disease is fastest

growing killer in Israel

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — U.S. President
Jimmy Carter yesterday told the
Synagogue Council of America that
he is occasionally put under pressure
by diplomats and businessmen not to

publicly criticize dictatorial regimes
that violate human rights.

Speaking at a gathering awarding
him with the council’s first Inter-

national Human Rights Award,
Carter said his administration has
been put under pressure in the past,

hut has rejected such pressures.

The council, the umbrellla
organization of the three major
Jewish movements, gave Carter the

award in a ceremony in the White
House rose garden. The prize, a
shofar. was awarded two hours
before Carter announced some 370m.
in aid to famine-struck Kampuchea.
“The shofar is symbolically ex-

tremely Important to me," -Carter
said, "because it is no doubt that the
rest of the world needs to be awaken-
ed from its slumber about the Impor-
tance of the preservation of human
rights."

TALKS ONRESHUFFLE
(Continued tram page 1)

• Placating the Liberals, who
would thus be left with only two.
operational ministries among their
four ministers.
• Smoothing the ruffled feelings of
the National Religious Party, which
wants to see the DM cut drastically

In representation, and not upgraded
still further, as it would be in the
mooted reshuffle.
• Placating the Herat partners in

the Likud, who would feel they are
getting a raw deal once again as far
as representation is concerned.
Begin, it is assumed, would feel

happier with Burg as foreign
minister from a political point of
view, other things being equal. All

wings of the NRP. except Burg's own
Lamifneh, want Burg to be foreign
minister, because this would be a se-

cond glittering trophy forthem In the
present government, after getting
the prized Education Ministry. But
the Lamifneh wing is adamantly op-

posed to letting go the Interior

Ministry, for what were reliably

described to The Post by an Inside
source as “tangible material
reasons above and beyond ordinary
power, influence and job
patronage."
Begin met yesterday with Ehrlich,

Hurvitz, Deputy Minister Yoram
Aridor, and- the Herat wing of the
Likud Knesset faction.
Ehrlich said the general conversa-

tion centred on the repercussions of
the resignation of former foreign
minister Moshe Dayan.
Hurvitz said Begin had not offered

him the Finance Ministry.
“It was a conversation between

friends," he said.
The Herat MKs told Begin that

their party deserved the Foreign
Ministry portfolio. At the very least,

they said Herat should get a deputy
ministership. The name of Yigal
Cohen-Orgad, MK, has been mooted.

In Tel Aviv, where grassroots opi-
nion in the various parties is can-
vassed more easily than in
Jerusalem, observers said the pic-

ture was still very fluid.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Incidence of
deaths among the Jewish population
in Israel from heart disease Is grow-
ing faster than any other cause, ac-
cording to data from the Central
Bureau of Statistics.

The death rate per 100,000 from
heart disease was 102.2 in the 1900-

1964 period, but it more than doubled
to 210.7 in the 1975-1977 period. Dur-
ing the same comparative period,
the death rate per 100,000 from all

'types of cancergrew from 88 to 138.8.

The third ranking killer was
cerebrovascular disease (strokes),
which rose from 63.5 per 100,000 in

the 1950-1954 period to 96.7 in the
1975-1977 period.
Although deaths from these dis-

eases are Increasing among tbe non-

Jewish population, they still remain
much lower than among the Jewish
population.

In 1977 the death rate for heart dis-

ease among the non-Jewlsh popula-

tion was 89.8 per 100.000. 46.1 for

-cancers, and 42.9 for strokes.

However, the non-Jewish popula-
tion had much higher death ratesper
100,000 in several other fields, such
as dysentery — six times as high as
among Jews;- congenital birth
defects — almost three times as
high: and deaths from a variety of

causes soon after birth — almost
three times as high.

Deaths men from heart dis-

ease is much higher than for women
In the early years, hut the women
gradually catch up and then even
pass the men — in tbe 85-year-old

and over bracket.

GUSH
(Continued (ram page l)

"fight" a government move to
evacuate Ellon Moreb.
A senior source in the movement

said Gush Eraunim "will not agree
that the Zionist flag he lowered for

!

fear of a coalition crisis . ... we will

show there are other forces in the
arena."
The source denied new legislation

would be tantamount to contempt of
.court. "What can showmore respect
for a court decision than amending
the law because of Its ruling?" The
source asked. He said among the
possibilities were extending some
Israeli laws to all of the West Bank
(to facilitate Jewish settlement), or
extending all Israeli law to some-
parts of the West Bank. Tbe Knesset
had already extended Israeli law to
East Jerusalem, he said.

Jordanian, Iraqi

views coincide

on Arab affairs
AMMAN. — King Hussein returned
here yesterday from a two-day state
visit to Baghdad, where he had
talks with Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein on the Middle East situation
and bilateral relations.
The Iraqi news agency quoted the

monarch as saying before he left
Baghdad that the viewpoints of Iraq
and Jordaikcoincided on questions of
interest to the Arab homelands '

Hussein flew to Baghdad after con-
ferring with Syrian President Hafez
Assad in Damascus pn Monday. He
Is expected to confer with Saudi Ara-
bian and other Arab leaders later In

the week when he flies to Mecca for

the annual pilgrimage. (Reuter,

AP).

Birth
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Springer: West prefers

oil to conscience
NEW YORK (AP) . — West German
publisher Axel Springer said on
Tuesday that Israel is threatened

because "so many among us follow

the dictate of oil instead of the dic-

tate of conscience."
Springer made the statement after

receiving the annual award of the

Appeals of Conscience Foundation
for his efforts for religious freedom
throqghout the world and particular-

ly- for his work toward reconciliation

between Germans and Jews, and for

the support of the right to exist-of the

Israeli people.

The foundationwas founded In 1985
as a coalition of Catholic, Protestant,
Jewish and Greek Orthodox
religious and business leaders who
believe that religious freedom is an
essential human right and that
today's challenges to that freedom
require an ecumenical response.

Svc Of Bcn-Gurion Univer-

sity of the Negev. Bcewheba.

A convoy ofsmashed automobiles. In which passengers were killed or injured, makesan
“educationalparade" through the streets of Tel Aviv yesterday, as part of the MIgdal Bt-

nyan insurance company's campaign to cut down on traffic accidents. ‘(Israel Sun)

EXERCISE. — The IDF yesterday
began a large-scale two-day air
forep exercise throughout Israel.

The army spokesman said that
paratroops and armour are taking
part in. Lhe exercise.

tunate.
The works manager, Klimo

• Magidlsh, 40, of Bat Yam, was at a
corner farthest away from the exit.

With him 'was an Arab worker from
Khan Tunis. Police Investigators

1 said that according to the evidence
of the five surviving workers,
Magidlsh. and the worker did not
even see the roof collapse.
The names of the four other vic-

tims beside Magidlsh were hot
available last night. •?

'

.

Fire -fighters and kibbutz
volunteers worked until yesterday
evening,to remove'the collapsedsec-
tions of ceiling, some of them
measuring 10 square metres.
A policeman -in the Sharon sub-

district said that the ceiling probably
collapsed because of the bricks plac-

ed on tpp of it before the cement had
completely set. Tbe police are trying
to determine who was responsible
for stacking the bricks on the roof.

meet Palestinians? For. that r oan
stay at home."
Another MK who will probably be

staying home is Sbai’s Mordechai
Wlrghubski, Who had agreed, despite
his party's opinion that to avoidpro-

.

Palestinian propaganda.aa a result

of "the conference in America, it-

would -have been better held , in'

Jerusalem.
But the two' Shell MK'i, Url

Avriery and Melr Pa'll, will probably
travel to .Washington, "to Influence
Jews- and the'Jewish establishment
there," as Pa'll put it. (See' story ^

—

local stadium,, paying IL7D a ticket.

Thousands more were locked outside
the gate, but remained in the hope of
catching a glimpse of the lanky 27-

.

year-old forward.
. Those inside saw the striker not
quite fit, but nevertheless putting his
stamp on the game, and more impor-
tant still, on his own team.
Playing without Ben-Tovim, Bnei

Yehuda lost their last two games
with uninspired football. It should be
different against Natanya Maccabl
at this same ground cm Saturday.
Two Bnei Yehuda goals were

scored by Avinoam Malachl, and the
third by Alon Tsuberi.
AIL proceeds from the game went-i

to Jerusalem..Betar, which has ear-
marked (he money for j&JjnJureg.-,
footBa&ers *

‘fund.

False profits

are taxworthy,

court says
The Supreme Court has ruled that

a person selling , a house must pay
capital gains tax oh any profit
recorded, even if it Is a pseudo-profit
resulting from inflation alone. (

-

Tbe decision came at the expense
of a foreigner; who sold & bouse he
had purchased here. Tbe May 1973 ;

purchase price of the house was 857,-

000 and he sold the bouse later for
$80,000. But according to the tax
commissioner's office, - which
calculated the purchase and sale
prices In pounds, which at the time
was rapidly falling against the
dollar,- the seller was ordered to pay
IL25.000 in capital gains tax. The
'court: decision concurred with the
; tax-office, i-

*
' ;

' '• •*.: * m-v-I
• The*court.‘rejected the plaintiff*”
claim againstthe tax authority, say-
ing that “capital gains tax is made
.only on profits in pounds; and the
legislators who mads the law did not
take Into consideration the real
value of the currency,during buying
and selling. (Itim);

Pedestrian dies after

high-speed car chase
A 70-year-old touristfrom the U.S.

died, yesterday of injuries she suf-

. fered when a 16-year-old, driving his
father's car. Illegally, ran down
several 'people at a bus stop on

:Rehov Emek Refaim in Jerusalem's
German Colony.

'

The death was the only recorded
road death in' the 24 hours ending
yesterday morning. But nine other
persons were Injured, in nine
separate accidents throughout the
country, police said.
The teenager, whose speeding car

struck the tourist, her husband and
brother-in-law, was being pursued
by police. He has been placed in
police custod&_(Itim)

Flatto ordered to pay
IL6,000 to ‘Ha’aretz*

ENVIRONMENT.— Haifa Universi-

ty has started a workshop on en-
vironmental quality for 120 of the
city’ 8 policemen; including their
commander, Tat-Nftzav Avraham
Turgeman.' The police will learn
about existing municipal by-laws for
environment protection.

TEL AVIV (Itim). — The Tel Aviv
District Court ordered MK Shmuel
Flatto Sharon to pay the '‘Hh'arets"
newspaper IL6.000 In compensation
for & midnight court struggle which
Flatto lost to 'the newspaper.
In an aftermidnight meeting some

three months ago, Flatto’s lawyers
asked Judge Blnyamln Cohen to
issue a temporary Injunction ban-
ning tbe newspaper’s publication of
an item predictingthat the attorney-
general would ask for FlattoV
Knesset Immunity to be lifted.

Tbe Tequest was made to Cohen in

.

a .meeting' between Flatto's
representative; a lawyer for the
newspaper and the 'judge. The

.

meeting at Cohen's home ended at 3

ajn.
,

The judge at the time turned down
Flatto’sil request and yesterday
ordered the MK to pay .

the
newspaper for damages Incurred.

Tel Aviv University

deeply regrets to announce the death of

Professor GUSTAV STEIN
of Bonn, Germany :

.

President, Organization of Friends of Tel Aviv University
In Federal Germany

.,

and member of its Board of Governors
and extends condolences to the. family.

With deep sorrow we announce the. sudden passing
ofour beloved husband and son

Dr. MAX REDLICH
The funeral tookplace yesterday, Wednesday, October 24. 1979.

Use Redfich (Levy) :

Else Redlicb (Salomon)

Please refrain from condolence! visits.-

JACQUELINE KAHAN0FF
h£e. Shohet

is no more.

The funeral will take place tomorrow, Friday,
October 26,-1979, at 12 noon, at Holon Cemetery.
We shall meet at the main gate to the cemetery..

The.Family And Friends
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dedicate park
on Mount of Olives

4 .

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
Jerusalem' Fuat Reporter

More than 2.000 Mormons from the
U.S. lined the slopes of the Mount of
Olives yesterday to dedicate a park
in the memory of a church apostle
who had prophesied on that site

. more than a oentury ago the revival
of a Jewish state with Jerusalem as
its capital.

participating In the dedication of
the Orson Hyde Memorial Garden
was the church’s president, Spencer
Kimball, regarded as a prophet in
the -line., of Abraham and Moses.
Former American secretary of
agriculture Ezra Taft Benson was
among the church elders present.
The visitors came by chartered
planes and on an ocean liner.
The 20-duftam park overlooking

the Kldron Valley and Old City was
developed with a Urn. gift by the
church to the Jerusalem Foundation.
The land was leased, to the founda-
tion by the Luigi Gedda Foundation
of Italy, which is developing a
genetics Institute on an adjoining
plot. The Hyde garden is party of a
2,000-dunam national- park being
developed as a green belt around the
Old City.

Orson Hyde, one of the first
apostles of the Mormon Church, was
dispatched to the Holy Land In 1843. .

In his writings, he describes leaving
the Old City as soon as the gates
were opened on the morning of Oc-
tober 24, 1841 to climb the Mount of
Olives and offer a prayer, in keeping
with a vision he had had. for the
restoration of Israel "as a distinct
nation and government" with

Jerusalem as its capital. Hyde’s
grandson and great-grandson were
among those participating In the
ceremony.
Mayor Teddy Kollek told the Mor-

mons assembled on the hillside that
the return of Israel was “not only
fulfilment of ancient prophecy butan
indication of whal a determined peo-
ple can do It they don't lose their
IdeAls through the generations.” He
noted that the Mormons are now in
their eighth generation and express-
ed the wish for cooperation in future
generations. "Together we will
make both Jerusalema very
beautiful,” he said, a reference to
the New Jerusalem envisioned by
the Mormons in the U.S.

Former agricultural secretary
Benson said he regarded as a
miracle the revival of Israel and the
flowering of what had been a barren
land.
At a City Hall reception for the

Mormon leaders, the American
consul-general in Jerusalem,
Michael Newlin, told Kollek, "You
have done many marvellous things
for Jerusalem, particularly in
building parks. This will he a fine ad-
dition.”
The Mormon Church numbers

some four million members in the
world, twice the - figure 10 years
ago. There are 200 in Israel, in-
cluding 90 American students on a
study programme. A new church
branch is planned for Beersheba to
serve Americans coming to work on
the Negev airbase project. There are
branches in Jerusalem,-HerzUyaand
Galilee.

Allon counters Rabin on
‘expulsion* of Arabs in 1948

Mormon Church President Spencer Kimball gives Jerusalem Mayor
Teddy Kollek a smaU sculpture ofNoah and the dove of peace drring
dedication ceremonies yesterday of the Orson Hyde Memorial Park
on the slopes of the Mount of Olives. iRahamira Israeli)

Gov’t employees in Sinai

to get ‘golden handshakes’

Patt plans to centralize

government tourism operation
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Jerusalem Post Reporter
Industry, Trade and Tourism

Minister Gideon Patt yesterday told

the Knesset Economics Committee
that he wants to disband the various
government companies dealing with
developing tourism sites and
transfer responsibility for such ac-
tivities to local authorities and the
government's tourism corporation.

Patt said that the first stage of his
proposal, which he piano to bring to
the cabinet, would be to shut down
the government company develop-
ing the Dead Sea

. shore, and
transferral of the development
works to. the regional authority.
Budgets, planning and control of the
project would be put into the hands
of the government's tourism com-
pany.
At a later stage, the government

companies handling old Acre, old

Jaffa, Caesarea and the develop-
ment of the Tel Aviv beaches would
be closed. The projects at those sites
would he concentrated in the hands
of the tourism company, which is be-
ing reorganized with the appoint-

'(

ment of Tommy Leltsdorf as chair-
man of the board.
The tourism chief in Patt's

ministry yesterday predicted a 6 per
cent to 6 per cent rise in the number
of tourists reaching Israel next year,
saying he expects some l.i million.
But. Moshe Amir, the director-

general of the hoteliers' association,
said that the hotel group has a plan
requiring some flSm.of investment
to hike tourism figures by 160,000. He
told the committee that almost -fib.

in tourism revenues could be ex-
pected, If thd government makes the
investment in advertising abroad,
and subsidization of tourism agents
and carriers.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Government employees in Sinai
will get compensation of 400-900 per
cent when their jobs end with the
handover of the area to Egyptian
rule.

The ministerial Wages Committee
yesterday accepted a proposal to
this effect made by MK Tehezkel
Flomin, who was once Finance
Minister Slmha Ehrlich's deputy at
the Treasury.
Workers who agree to leave

government employ when the areas
in which they have worked are
returned will get ISO per cent of their

last monthly salary for each year
they have spent as state employees.
They will also get a grant equivalent
to their last monthly salary (before
tax) and a month’s paid holiday for

each year of work in the ad-
ministered territories.

Workers aged BO and over will also
be able to choose early retirement,
and will receive 5 per cent more than
is due to them, according to the
number of years worked.

Those who prefer to continue
working in the civil service will get a
grant equivalent to their last
month’s salary for each year worked
In the territories.

Civil Service Commissioner
Avraham Friedman said the govern-
ment will try its best to find suitable
jobs for those who decide to stay, in

line with the rank held at the time of
withdrawal. It will also make efforts

to ensure that in their new jobs they
will be eligible for the same high car
allowances they got for working in

the territories.

The ministerial committee says it

regards these proposals as non-
negotiable. They apply to civilian
employees of the IDF and the
military government, ministry
employees and workers in govern-
ment corporations who were
employed in the territories.
Friedman estimates that in-

dividual “golden handshakes" will

vary from IL250,000 to ILlm., depen-
ding on the worker's rank and length
of service.

MK YigAl Allon yesterday denied
that 50;000 Arabs were expelled by
Falmah forces during the 1948 War
of Independence, as was alleged by
former premier Yitzhak Rabin in a
deleted segment of his memoirs
published In “The New York Times”
on Tuesday.

Allon told an Israel Radio Inter-

viewer that involvement by forces
under his command in the Arabs'
evacuation was only at their request,

and to ensure that their flight would
be orderly and safe, "that, they
wouldn't run Into mine fields and get
killed." “We even supplied them
with drinking water,” Allon recall-

ed.

The veteran Labour politician
denied that he had either asked or
received permission or orders from
then premier David Ben-Gurion to
expel the Arabs. They left, he said,
because “they were instructed by
the Arab Legion to evacuate in order
to enable the latter to recapture Lyd-
da from us.” The population was
also panic stricken, Allon added.

“After we completed the battle
over Lod." Allon related, “the pop-
ulation of Ramie surrendered
without fighting. They asked us to
evacuate them. We were in the midst
of a war. We agreed on condition that
the Arab Legion receive them
property and indeed they received
the Legion’s agreement to that. I
thought it only humane to enable
their evacuation under good con-
ditions.”

Allon said that his conscience was
clear about treatment of Arab pop-
ulations during the war, “even
though each war brings about suf-
ferings and leaves scars. But in the
given circumstance, with our backs

to the sen. and our future dependent
on the outcome of the battle, we
behaved according to all accepted
rules of war. If a war had not been
imposed on us, all this suffering
could have been avoided.”
Allon declined to comment direct

ly on the details of the evacuation ac
cording to Rabin until he read the
published version. But AJJon claim-
ed that his “knowledge of the facts”
was "more accurate," since he was
Rabin's commander during the
events in question.
The ministerial committee which

reviews material that former civil

servants wish to publish will meet
next week and will, in all likelihood,

reconsider the publication of the
chapter from Rabin's book which It

had banned.
The committee, now chaired by

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir. was
originally appointed in 1965 to cir-

cumvent an amendment in the
criminal code which stipulates a
three-year prison term tor any
former civil servant who publishes

information which came to him by
virtue of his office, unless authorised
to do so. The provision is now In-

cluded In Sections 117 to 120 of the
revised Criminal Law. It has no legal
connection to the laws of censorship.
Rabin submitted his draft to the

committee and by mutual agree-
ment the Ramie “episode." as well
as other sections, were deleted for
reasons of national interest In accor-
dance with the law.

It is not yet clear who was respon-
sible for leaking the story to the
“Times.*’ One account alleges that
Rabin's translator Peretz Kldron
(formerly Freddy Kay) originally of
Birmingham, England, was respon-
sible.

Empty Knesset votes to

debate Kampuchea holocaust

Soccer rulers pleased at Europe grouping
By PAUL KORN

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV.— Soccer administration
circles hero ace jubilant that Israel
has succeededin breaking into Euro-:
pean- football'-with its Inclusion 'in

Group 6 with Scotland. Sweden, and
Portugal and Northern Ireland for

the 1982 World Cup qualifying
matches.

"It does not mean that we are in

European soccer proper, but it does
give us the opportunity to prove that

our rightful place Is In Europe."
Israel Football Association chair-

man Michael Almog said.

Almog leaves for Stockholm on
November 1 for a meeting to set the
dates, for the. .World Cup. matches.
Israel will play four-home and:four

]

'away—games!' Almog* -sakt-'be™ •ex-
pected Israel to start its World Cup
.games next autumn. All the
preliminary matches have to be
completed by the end of 1981.

The IFA is scouting Western
Europe for a suitable replacement
for national team coach Emanuel
Shefer. So far, no candidates have
been found.

Dutch footballers to play in Beersheba
Post Sports Reporter

,-.r

TEL AVIV. — Israel is scheduled to
play its final Olympic soccer qualify-
inggame against Holland on October
Si In Beersheba.

- The game, which will have no
Olympic bearing for either country
as both have already been eliminated
from the competition, was due to

have been played In Aahdod. But the

ground there was found to be too

small for International matches. The

match will also mark the last game
of the national team under coach
Emanuel Sheffer.

Bnei Yehuda, proudly hack' in

possession of striker Ehud Ben-
Tovim, is due to play a friendly game
-against Jerusalem Betar In the

Hatlkva Quarter at 6.80 p.m. tonight.

The proceeds will allgo to Jerusalem
Betar, which agreed to return Ben-
Tovbn to Bnei Yehuda. Betar an-
nounced the money would go towards
a fund to help injured footballers, '

Housing shortage blamed
for discouraging new olim

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The housing shortage Is discourag-
ing aliya from most countries, accor-
ding to Jewish Agency aliya depart-
ment,chairman Raphael Kotlowitz.

i AX ir/V'fb ss C o ii fe re a c e i n
Jerusalem yesterday,Kotlowlts said
that the recent trend of higher aliya
figures (last month’s was 44 per cent
higher than in September 1978) was
“encouraging.” But he said he is not
yet satisfied with the number of olim
arriving. Nearly 29,000 olim have
come since the beginning of 1979 and
about 10,000 more are expected by
the end of the year.
Unwilling to place the blame for

the housing shortage on anyone or
any institution, the aliya official

noted that a sharp decrease in hous-
ing starts after the 1973 Yom Kippur

Post Knesset Reporter

Five Knesset members yesterday
presented urgent motions for the
agenda dealing with the plight of the
Kampuchean refugees — but they
were talking practically to
themselves.
The five were Rabbi Menahero

Hacohen (Alignment), Akiva Nof
(Democratic Movement), Meir
Wilner (Democratic Front) , Url
Avnery (Shell), and Dov Shllanaky
(Likud).
When the vote was taken, there

were only 10 members In the
chamber, but there were times dur-
ing the discussion when the number
was even less.

The sponsors themselves com-
mented on the anomaly of the
Knesset calling on the conscience of

the world to help the refugees, while
Itself displaying such a marked lack
of interest.

To highlight this paradox, Moshe
Shamir (Banal) moved that the
motions be struck from the agenda
— but he did not vote for his own mo-
tion.

Replying for the government,
Minister without Portfolio Moshe
Nlsslm noted the government's ded
sion to send medical teams and
equipment to help the refugees. He
also announced that the government
had Instructed Its diplomatic
representatives abroad to alert
world public opinion to the gravity Of
the Kampuchean holocaust.
The Knesset — or what there was

of it — voted to hold a debate on the
subject. (Thai — page 4)
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Protected tenancies

will remain — Levy
Housing Minister David Levy has

no Intention of changing the Tenants
Protection Law or of doing away
with the rent control machinery.
This was the reaction ofthe ministry
on Tuesday to an earlier announce-
ment made by the Association of
Protected Tenants at a press con-

ference in Jerusalem.
'

Fears that any -change in the law
will lead to a real rise In protected

tenants' rentals, or equalize them
with those charged in the free

market, are baseless, the
spokesman said.

The minister’s proposal for a
change in the law was only intended

to ensure that protected rentals kept
their real value, thus preventing dis-

crimination against, both owners and
tenants. As the law now stands, and
under present inflationary con-
ditions. this cannot be done and there
has been a continuing erosion of

these rentals. <Itim)

Eurovision scheduled
for Holocaust Day

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Broadcasting Authority director-

general Yosef Lapid will try to con-
vince Dutch television authorities

to change the date of the Eurovision
Song Contest next year, because the

show falls on April 19. which Is Mar-
tyrs* and Heroes' Remembrance
Day.
The Dutch set that date after

agreeing to host the contest Instead
of Israel TV, which forfeited the
right because of staff and budget
problems.
Lapid. who Is in Switzerland at a

conference of TV station chiefs, will

explain the reason for his request, it

the Dutch don't agree to the change,
Israel

,
will not participate In next

year's contest.

War was partly responsible for the
current bousing bind. Some 10,400
olim were living in absorption cen-
tres and hostels a year ago, but now
these Jewish Agency facilities house
some 17.000 --.with little.room lettto
spare. The agency plans to open five
mere absorption centres in the conn-
ing months.
About three out of every 10 Soviet

Jews to leave Russia last month
came to Israel; the rest were
dropouts.
Kotlowitz declined to comment on

how American Jewish leaders atten-
ding the Jewish Agency board of
governors meeting this week will
respond to Prime Minister Menahem
Begin’a proposal" to allow HIAS
assistance only to those dropouts
who have parents, children or a
spouse In the U.S.

U.S. labour group hears about savings
The savings rate as a percentage

of personal income Is as high in
Israel as in the U.S.. or higher,
Savings and Insurance Com-
missioner Ben-Ami Zuckerman told

the Israel Bond Midwest labour
delegation at a luncheon meeting at
the King David Hotel yesterday.
Zuckerman said Israelis save up to

30 per cent of their disposable in-

come. He was trying to counter fears
expressed by U.S. labour leaders
over inflation's unsettling effect on
the Israeli worker’s standard of liv-

ing.

The delegation, led by Robert Gib-
son, president of the 1.1 million-
member Illinois AFL-CIO, is here at
the Invitation of the government to
examine the labour. and industrial

scene. - -

Israel can function in an In-
flationary setting because of the sup-
port of her export sector, explained
Zuckerman. Pressure groups
fighting the effect of inflation have
practically insulated the working
force against Its effects through
wage and savings linkage systems,
he said.

UK Herat convenes this week ‘in strength’

Ministry wins custody of unborn child

Egyptian scholar at Haifa U. next week
HAIFA. — When the vice-president
of the Egyptian National Institute of

Science, Hussein Fawzy, arrives in

Haifa this weekend, he will become
the first Egyptian scholar to lecture

at an Israeli university.

Aspen Institute seminar in
Jerusalem on the impact of moder-
nization on Jewish Christian and
Moslem tradition.

Jerusalem Post Reporter
HAIFA. — The District Court this

week granted a Labour and Social
Affairs Ministry request to give the
ministry custody of the unborn baby
of an unmarried girl who intended to
go to the U.S, to give birth and put
the baby up for adoption.

The girl lives apart from her
parents and was afraid that they
would find out about her pregnancy.
A relative put her in touch with an
Israeli couple living in the U.S. who
invited her to come there for the

birth and help her have the baby
adopted.
Ministry sources on Tuesday flatly

denied a "Maariv” story that the girl
'had been offered $100,000 from the
prospective foster family in the U.S.
or that a network of Israeli
emigrants was tempting girls to
come to the U.S. and sell their babies
there.
- The sources said that this case was
the only known one of its kind and
that the girl Intended to go to the U.S.
only to avoid trouble with her
parents.

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — The British Herat
movement holds its biennial con-
ference this weekend in Its strongest
position ever.
In an interview with The

Jerusalem, Post, chairman Malyyn
Benjamin claimed that since the last

conference two years ago — held in

an atmosphere of euphoria following
the Likud election victory —
membership had risen dramatically
from 5,000 to nearly 9.000.

“We are now the largest single

Zionist organization apart from
WIZO," be stated, "and certainly

larger than any of the Labour
Zionists.”

Many of the. new members, he
said, are young'people. "Betar is the

fastest growing Zionist youth
movement.”
Guest speakers at the Herat con-

ference include Israeli Ambassador
Shlomo Argov, British MP Hugh
Dykes and Harry Hurwitz. Premier
Menahem Begin’s adviser on
overseas information.

Beit Oren birthday

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Beit Oren. the only kib-

butz on Mount Carmel, will celebrate

its 40th anniversary today with a
party for fellow kibbutzniks from ail

over the country.
Belt Oren was founded by 60

members of the Youth Socialist

Movement (which later merged with
Dror).* They first settled in the
Sharon Valley, near Magdlel, but

after two years. Jewish authorities

told them to strike their tents and
move, because "Mount Carmel is

waiting for pioneers."

Gaza terrorist gets

six-year sentence
A Gaza military court yesterday

‘sentenced 21-year-old Husni Salim of

Dir el-Balah to a six-year sentence
for belonging to a hostile organiza-

tion and planting a bomb on an Egg-
ed bus.
The court convicted Salim of

belonging to Fatah and putting the

bomb, which exploded without injur-

ing anybody and causing little

damage, on a bus en route to his

Gaza Strip village last February.

IDF denies that
burglar was soldier

The army spokesman yesterday
denied that a man who surrendered
to police after breaking into a Bnei
Brak girls school dormitory was a
reserve soldier. The spokesman said
the man had been discharged from
army service.

Marathon Golanl run

froir= iiermori to Eilat
Relays of Golani Brigade soldiers

will set out next Sunday to run a total

of 610 km. from the Hermon to Eilat,

the IDF spokesman said yesterday.

The run, over six days, will end at

Umm Rashrash in Eilat, with a

ceremony re-enacting the raising of

the Israeli flag there in 1948 when It

was captured by the IDF during the

War of Independence. (Itlm)

A
,
guest of Haifa University’s

Arab-Jewish and Maritime Studies

Centres, Dr. Fawzy will give several

lectures on his country's history. His

one public lecture will be on Egypt's

best-loved poet, Taha Hussein, and
his Importance in Egypt's literature

and^culture.
Fawzy, 79, is a historian and musi-

cian. president Anwar Sadat recent-

ly awarded him an honorary doc-

torate of the Egyptian National

Academy.
This week Fawzy took part in the
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World news

Thai soldiers in clash

on Kampuchean border

Thursday, October 25, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Fa^e Four

BANGKOK. - A Thai military unit
clashed briefly with a “foreign
patrol" along Thailand's troubled
eastern border with Kampuchea, a
supreme command spokesman
reported yesterday.
He said the i&^minute clash. In

which both sides used automatic
rifles, took place about 200-300
metres inside Thailand in the Ban
Nong Chan area about 260 km. east
of Bangkok.
He added the Thai unit suffered no

casualties and captured a patrolman
of the other side.-

The spokesman said he would
rather not speculate on whether the
clAsh involved Vietnamese troops as
there were also right-wing Kam-
puchean guerrillas on the other side
of the border.

It was reported earlier that about
100 Vietnamese soldiers had crossed
Into Thailand on Tuesday at a point
farther north, but had turned back
across the ill-defined frontier. A
supreme command spokesman said
this crossing might have been ac-
cidental.

Vietnamese Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs Nguyen Co ThaCh
has pledged that Vietnamese forces

backing the Phnom Penh ad-
ministration would not violate Thai
territory in their campaign against

anti-government guerrillas.

Tn Bangkok for talks with Thai of-

ficials. Thach said yesterday that

Thailand and Vietnam had made a
good beginning in trying to halt their

deteriorating relations.

He also said that the Kampuchean
authorities had the means to

guarantee the security of truck con-

voys bringing famine relief to Kam-
puchea under a proposal being dis-

cussed by three U.S. senators in

Phnom Penh.
A Soviet cargo ship with 3,622 tons

of supplies has arrived In Phnom
Penh, the Kampuchean government
radio station said yesterday.

In a broadcast monitored here the

radio station said the ship, besides
delivering food, clothing and
medicine, also brought 36 tractors,

paper, household utensils and
building materials. (Reuter, API

West Europe Communists
hit Prague dissident trial
PRAGUE (Reuter). —
Czechoslovakia's reputation in the
West, already set back by Its un-
relenting attitude to supporters of
human rights, is likely to suffer
further damage with the conviction
of six leading dissidents on charges
of subversion.
Sharp denunciations of the two-

day trial, from which western cor-
respondents, diplomatic observers
and a representative of Amnesty
International were barred, have
come from the Communist parties of
Prance, Italy and Spain.
The six, all Charter 77 Human

Rights Movement members, re-

jected the prosecution charge that
they set up the committee out of en-
mity to the Communist system with
the Intention of passing slanderous
statements abroad to be used in
hostile propaganda.

Jlrl Dienstbier. one of the accused
who is a charter spokesman and a
convinced Communist, told the court
In his final statement that the fulfil-

ment of human rights was one of the

basic requisites for achievement of

peace and the lessening . of tension
between peoples of differing social

systems.
Internationally renowned

playwright Vaclav Havel told the

court that while in detention a month
ago he had officially been offered the

chance to leave for the U.S. His re-

jection of the opportunity was proof

of his conviction of Innocence.
Dienstbier was sentenced to three

years and Havel was jailed for four-

and-a-ha]f years. Computer
programmer Vaclav Benda, another
charter spokesman, was given four
years. The heaviest sentence of five

years was meted out to engineer
Peter Uhl, a revolutionary marxlst
who was jailed for four years in 1971
an charges of subverting the state.

Journalist Otta Bednarova was
jailed for three years and psy-
chologist Dana Nemcova, a mother
of seven, received a two-year
suspended sentence.
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11 killed

over Uganda
banknotes
KAMPALA (Reuter). — Eleven peo-

ple have been shot dead In Kampala
since the weekend and men In

military uniforms seeking new
Ugandan currency have been blam-

ed for some of the killings, officials

said yesterday.
The killings bring the total so far

this month to 24 and records show
another 25 people were beaten to

death in the same period.

Uganda is conducting a coun-

trywide operation to exchange its old

currency notes, which bear the im-
age of ousted dictator Idl Amin, for

new ones showing the Bank of Ugan-
da.
Ugandan sources said criminals

were carrying out night raids on the

houses of people who had exchanged
their old currency for new.
The sources said at least some of

the raids were by either Ugandan or-

Tanzanian soldiers in uniform,
travelling in official army vehicles.

The attacks occurred despite the
curfew in the greater Kampala area.

The official "Uganda Times" said

yesterday Kampala had been
:
gripped by currency fever. The
streets of Lhe capital were clogged
by long queues of people trying to ex-

change their currency notes before
the deadline on October 28.

Barcelona bombing

foiled by police

BARCELONA (Reuterl. — An ap-

parent plot to blow up homes of

military personnel in Barcelona was
foiled by police yesterday when they
discovered a 50-metre tunnel leading
towards the buildings.

Official sources compared the

tunnel with one used by Basque
guerrillas to blow up Prime Minister

Luis Carrero Blanco in Madrid in

December 1973.

The tunnel was found on the eve of

referendums in Catalonia, whose
capital is Barcelona, and the Basque
country on restoring home rule to the

regions.

'Times’ to appear soon
LONDON (AP>. — Final dates for

the reappearance of the T.imes
Newspapers Ltd. publications were
announced yesterday following the

group's 11-month shutdown over
labour troubles.

The dally "Times" is to be publish-

ed again on November 13 and the
"Sunday Times" makes Its come-
back November 18 following the

settlement last Sunday with the last

of 64 union bargaining groups in a
complex dispute 'over manning
levels, new computertechnology and
strikes. The papers last appeared
November ‘30, 1978.

Former Gestapo official Kurt LhcUn Is flanked by Justice officers
In the dock during Us war crimes trial with two other ex-Nazis In
Cologne. (AP radiophoto)

Cologne trial said mishandled
DUESSELDORF (API. — The West
German police union yesterday said
that "scandalous" handling caused
people in Germany and abroad to

think that German police sided with
those accused of war crimes.
Deputy police union chairman

Guenther Schroeder referred to
tumultous scenes on Tuesday at the
Cologne courtroom, where three
former Gestapo members are on
trial for their part In the mass
deporatatlon of Jews from Nazi-
occupied France. They are Kurt
Lischka. Martin Hagen, and Ernst
Heinrlchsohn.

Scores of journalists and
demonstrators were turned back by
court stewards and police because
the courtroom reserved for the
highly publicized trial was too small.

Schroeder demanded In a message
to State Justice Minister Inge
Doneepp that in future larger cour-

trooms be made available In cases of
obvious public Interest.

Clashes between would-be
observers and officials would not
have occurred had adequate room
been made available In the first

place, he said.

Zambia marks its 15th year
LUSAKA, Zambia. — The bands
played, the jets swooped over the
celebrating crowd and the sports
spectacles were well attended.
But Zambia's 10th anniversary

celebration of independence from
Britain was a day marked more by
trouble than by triumph.
In Western provinces, 8outh

African soldiers continued battling

guerrillas of the South-West African
Peoples' Organization, and reports
from the front said Zambian army
units that engaged the invaders suf-

fered losses.

President Kenneth Kaunda claim-
ed that 400 Zimbabwe Rhodesian and
600 South African soldiers had still

not returned across the Zambezi
River after pounding Patriotic Front
guerilla camps in five days of battle
40km west of Chlrundu in southern
Zambia.
Unconfirmed reports from

Livingstone said Patriotic Front
forces had suffered a heavy beating
and that there were casualties
among Zambian army units.

New in Israel!!

Swimming Lessons for Children
by American method
for children aged 6 months to 3 years

in the Ramat Gan Pool
(covered and heated)

Teacher: Diane Levinson
Following our success at the Ramat Aviv teaching swimming pool,

we continue at the RAMAT GAN POOL.

Details at the Ramat Gan Pool.

Tel. 03-770562 during office hours.

DISCOUNT
<on the daily rate>

RENT-A-CAR

UP-TO-DATE Air-
conditioned cars of all

brands and sizes.

Free-of-Charge Service
To Your Hotel or Home.

ITJvWWU
134 Hayarkon St.. Tel Aviv.

Phone: 228823, Saturdays 892408.

Contest for the Design of a Stamp

V £ The Ministry of Communications announces a contest
X&unrmiSr for the design of a stamp:

'The Renewal of Jewish Settlement in Gush Etzion”

Artists may obtain full details from Philatelic Services, 12 Sderot
Yerushalaylm, Tel Aviv-Yafo, Tel. 825X21, every day between 8 a.m. and
1 p.m., or by writing to this address.

Last date for submitting entries for the contest: Thursday, December 20,

1879 (12 noon).

10.40 Education for All

11.13 Elementary school broadcasts

11.33 Folk music
12.06 (Stereo) : Artiste' Parade —
Haydn: Variations in F Minor
(Sho&hana Rudiakovi; Hindemith;
Viola Sonata No.4, Op.ll iGolan 1-

Lachsi; Milhaud: A Little Music —
Song Cycle (Susaman); Debussy:
Prelude
13.00 Noon Concert — Mozart:
Symphony No. 26; Mozart:
Symphonic Conccrtantc for four wind
instruments and orchestra, K.297b;
Mozart: Exaultalc. Jubilate

11.10 Children's programmes
13,25 Magazine on entertainment and
Lhe arts

15.83 Notes on a new book

18.03 (Stereo >: Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra — Vivaldi: Flute Concerto,

op. 10, No. 2 (Nahum Seidel);
Boscovich: Daughter of Israel Can-
tata (Mardok-Bcrtlnli: Prokofiev:

Plano Concerto No.3 (Rudlakov-
Bcrtlnli

17.00 f Stereo): Eduard Auer, piano —
Moznrt: Rondo In A Minor, K.511;

Schubert: Sonata in D. D.8S0

J7.43 Programmes for Ollm
20.03 Mualc Magazine
21 .00.Everyman's University

21.30 Talmud lesson

21.50 Introduction to Che Oral Law
22.05 (Stereoi: Radio Frankfurt -
Verdi: Requiem, Eliyohu Inbal con-
ducting

23.23 (Stereo) : J*** * 37

on.io i Stereo): Musical Miniatures

2nd Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning— songs, chat with
Rivka Michael!
12.05 Productive Pace — magazine
for workers and employers
13.03 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
screen musicals
13.05 Sephardi tongs — recordings of

a Jive performance
18.10 Any Questions
17.03 Economics magazine
18.05 One People — magazine on the
Jewish world
1H.3H Sports roundup
1H.4K Bible Rending — Joshua 8:24-33

19.00 Today -- people and events In

the news
20.10 Beautiful Land (repeat)
21.05 Folk aongs
22.09 "Close to my Heart"
23.0ft Just Between Us - Llstenersalr
thPlr problems

Army

8.30 University on the Air — Dr.

Aklva Bar-Nun Iccurco on the Solar

System
7.07 "707" — Ale* Anakl presents

selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
s.03 IDF morning newsreel

9.05 Israeli Morning — with EH
Viarncli
11.05 Favourites - familiar aonga.

Military authorities in Salisbury
said the raid, largest in over a year,
was aimed at preventing a buildup of
Patriotic Front guerrillas in-
filtrating into Zimbabwe Rhodesia.
They claimed it bad ended on Tues-
day.

Kaunda admitted In a sobering In-

dependence eve television interview
that Zambia had a long way to go to
survive more subtle foes — official
corruption, government mismanage-
ment and unemployment.

The two state-owned newpapera
ran editorials highlighting recently
disclosed charges of tribalism,
nepotism and corruption within
Kaunda's ruling United National
Independence Party and in the state-

owned railway.
Political analysts said mis-

management was rampant in many
sectors of the economy. Including in-

dustry and agriculture.

Shah undergoes

exploratory surgery

NEW YORK <AP). — The deposed
shah of Iran underwent exploratory

surgery, an assistant to the shah's

physician said. There was specula-
tion the operation Involved cancer,
for which the shah reportedly) has
been under treatment for years.

A spokesman, Robert Armaoi
described the former monarch as in

good spirits, ,saying he was "happy
to be Inthe U.S.” Arraao said reports

of the shah's condition had been ex-

aggerated.
"He Is far from breathing his last

breath, but obviously he is an ill

man,” the spokesman said. 1 Armao
said the shah had received
"thousands of telegrams from
Iranians" wishing him well.

Namibian church

resists new laws

against apartheid
WINDHOEK. Namibia (UPI). —
The Dutch Reformed Church In
Namibia came out against the newly
promulgated laws allowing inter-

racial marriages and instructed its

ministers not to perform them.
Delegates at the church's synod In

Windhoek voted overwhelmingly In

favour of a motion which called mix-
ed marriages "extremely un-
desirable,” The synod also adopted a
resolution that attendance at church
services by different racial groups
be left up to individual area councils.

Laws forbidding mixed marriages
and preventing different race groups
from owning land in "whites only"
areas were dropped from the books
earlier this year In an attempt to
liberalize the laws inherited from
South Africa and its apartheid
policy.

Turks hold English
woman on
currency charge
ISTANBUL (Reuter). — A 41-year-

old English woman has been
arrested for allegedly striking
Turkish police officers and trying to

take undeclared currency out of the
country, legal sources said yester-

day.
Mrs. Yvonne Eld of Plymouth,

detained last Sunday at Istanbul air-

port on her way to Beirut, objected to

the way she was being searched by a
policewoman and slapped her, ac-
cording to the police report When a
policeman arrived, she also struck
him, it added.
The police report said they found

£3,924, 9X2 and 4,820 Turkish lira

(about IL3.250) of undeclared cash in

her handbag.

IN BRIEF
Iraq ups oil price

BAGHDAD (Reuter). — Iraq con-

firmed yesterday that It had raised

lhe price of crude oil by 10 per cent

from last Saturday.
Oil Industry sources said in New

York that the increase put the price

of Iraq's highest grade crude oil at

the.OPEC ceiling of $23.50 a barrel.

Elizabeth II in France

TOURS; France (AP). — Queen
Elizabeth II arrived yesterday on a
private two-day visit to the Burgun-

dy country.
She was welcomed at Tours air-

port by the wife of the president of

France, Anne-Aymone Glscard
d'Estaing, and by the British am-
bassador to France, Sir Reginald

Hirt.

Cosmos downed under

SYDNEY LAP). — The Australian

national soccer side scored a

morale-boosting 2-1 win over the

New York Cosmos yesterday before

the biggest crowd seen at an
Australian soccer match for over a
decade.
Some 16,000 fans broke down gates

and climbed over fences to join the

sell-out 43,000 crowd which tumed up
at the Sydney Showground to see the

American team in action.

Junior handball tourney

STOCKHOLM (Reuter). — Reigning
world champions Soviet Union beat
the Netherlands 29-13 in an opening
round match of the under-21 hand-

ball 'world championships, which
started in southern Sweden and Den-
mark Tuesday.
The Israeli team was beaten 22-16

by Czechoslovakia in the opening
round of the biennial tournament.

Javan soldiers drown
when Soviet duck sinks

JAKARTA (Reuter). — Twenty-two
soldiers were drowned when their

Soviet-made amphibious vehicle
sank during a test crossing of an
East Java lake last week, the army
information office said yesterday.
The soldiers were inside the 16- -

year-old vehicle trying to cross Gratl
Lake near Pasuruan, about 660 km.
east of Jakarta, when It developed
engine trouble. One soldier survived.

Soviet nuke test

STOCKHOLM (AP). — The Soviet

Union set off an underground
nuclear explosion in an area just

north of the Caspian Sea yesterday,
the Swedish Hagfbra Observatory
reported.

INCREASE IN NATIONAL INSURANCE PENSIONS
Pansloas payable by the National bmuranoe Institute

were Increased during October, 1979.

FoHowing are the pension sums from October, 1979 (IL par month):

Family
sin

Old age and
survivors’
allotments*

Old age and
survivors’

General
total
dtaaWBty (100%)
allotmentWork disability

and dependents*
allotments, loci.

I

soda! betterment
and food payments

Slagle 1,705 3,308
Couple 2,838 0.030

single + child 2.804 4,084

Single 4-2 2,833- 5,ZM
children
Couple + child 8,182 0,708
Couple + 2 3,721 0,880

children
Widow aged 40-80 1,817 8,388

Uvfng expenses for orphan studying at post-elementary school — XL888 per month.

* Sums in this column do not Include seniority pay nor the addition for deferred allotment.

Following is the monthly allotment deduction for medical insurance, from October, 1979 (with an additional IL2

per Individual for medicaments):
*

n,iga per individual, and wldow/er with or without children.

ILA 82 for person with dependents (excluding wldow/er).

Following ore children's aHotments from October, 1979 (IL per month):

No. of Children Family allotment Family allotment
with additional army

service allotment

1 472* 472*
:

2 944 944 !

3 1.584 1,888

4 2,124 3.098

0 2,714 4,211
6 8,804 5,449

Each additional child DB0 1.238

* Allotment point value in October, 1979

Maximum maternity paymqpti
Maximam work accident payments
Maximum work disability payments
Maximam reserves compensation

. Minimum reserves compensation

’ILM7.50 per day
IL647.50 per day
XU6.425 per month
XL21.900 per month
(IL780 per day)
JUS,030 per month
(mu per day)

tunes and skits

13.00 With Love — special regards
24.00 Two Hours — music and talk

magazine
18.05 Open Line with Income Tax
Commissioner, Dov Nelger
17.03 IDF Evening Newsreel
18.05 Economics magazine
18.45 Israeli Hit Parade
21.00 Mabal newsreel
21.30 University on the Air I repeat I

\ 22.06 Yowl's Tank Crossed First

(repeat)

23.13 Light Classical Music
33.43 IDF Midnight newsreel
00.03 Night Birds — songs, chat with

Dubi Lens

;VOICE OFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

1269 klloHertz;
6-6 and 8-8.30 a.m. —

' Daily
breakfast show wtlb news, popular
music and interviews.

11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

791 kiloHertz:
8-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,

as above.
9*10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural

news, roundup of news.

THIRD PROGRAMME
Light music from B.ee ami. to 12 p.m.
daily, wUh an Interruption for the

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM: 4, 7. i

Eden: Rocky II; Edison: Jimbuck;
Hablrab: KJdnbof Hotel; Kflr: Julia;
Mitchell: The Champ: Orgll: The
Frisco Kid: Orion: The Main Event;
Oma: The In-Laws; Senudar: An
Unmarried Woman, 7<, 9; Ron: The
Deer Hunter; Small Auditorium
Blnyenel Ha’aoum: Days of Heaven;
Cinema One: King of Hearts. 7, 9.18

TEL AVIV: 4.99, 7.13, 9J8
Allrnby: She Champ; Ben Yehuda:
The In-Laws; Chen: Flic ou voyou;
Cinema One: Assault on AgaUion;
Ctnemx Two: American Graffiti;

bekel; The China syndrome 7, 9.80:

Drfvr-lnrWnH Disney's No Depo-
sit No Return 3JO. Hie Human Fac-
tor. 7JO, 9JDi Esther;Et U Ten-
d reuse?... Bordet!; Gat: A Simple.
Story; Gordon: Lost and Found;
Hod: The Killer Fish; Limor:
Oliver's Story; Mnxim; The Frisco
Kid. tl. 4.30. 7.13. 0.30; Paris: L'unc
Chnnlo el L'nulrc Pas, 10, 12. 2,16,
4.30. 7,15, 0.30; Ramat Aviv: An Un-
married Woman; Mograbh'The Deer
Hunter; Ophrr: Five Days From
Home: Orly: The Children of
Sanchez; Pw; The Main Event;
Royal; Pnmlunnte Desires. 10, 12, 2,
4. 7.30, 9.30; Shuhaft: The Magician of
Lublin; Studio: Wife Mistress;
Tchrlrt; Days nf Heaven: Tel Aviv:

Rocky n; Tel Aviv Museum: Thou
Wonderful Men with a Crank, 7.18.
9.30. Wooden Gun. 11, 4.30 ; Zohm:
Get Out Your Handkerchiefs, 7.15,
9.30, Arttstlm in the Supermarket,
4M
HAIFA; 4, 8.45, 9
Amphitheatre: Julia Hnd Mcn:
Armon: They called Him Bulldozer:
Atxmon: The Alain Event; Chen: Flic
ou Voyou; Color : Com« 10, 2, 7. Die
Student Teacher 12, 4. 9; Miron:
Passions of Prisoners; Moriah: A
Different Story; Orah: The Deer
Hunter. 4. 8; Onion: A Star is Born;
Orion; Emmanuel In the Tower of
Passions, non-stop performances:
Orly: Camille, 6.48, 9; Peer: Hie
Champ; Ron: The Magician of
Lublin; Shuvtt; Wife Mistress. 8.43. 9
RAMAT GAN: 7.15, 9JO
Armon: Flic ou Voyou. 4, 7.18. 9.30;
Hsdan The Dog: Lily; The Frisco
Kid; Oasis: International Velvet. 4 7.
9.30: Ordra: The MagiclAn of Lublin;
Roma: Mnndlngo; Ramat Gan: Furr
HER7JAYA
Unvld: The Champ 4, 7, 9.30; Tlferet:
Midnight Kxprcss 7.15. 9.16
HOLON
Migdul: Midnight Express, 7,15, 9.15

PKTA1I TlKVA

;

Shalom; The Mngirinn of Lublin 7.15.
9.30

NKTANYA
Esther: The Mnglc-Im of Lublin 4.30,

7. 0,15
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PROSPECTS for the “New Outlook"
gyjnposfnm on Israall-Palestinian
relatione, scheduled to open In

i* Washington on Friday evening,
appear bleak as all the Inviteesfrom
the West Bank and Gaza seem un-

* likely to attend.
:• Eleven public figures from the ad-
r minlst*ted territories, Including the
\ mayors of Gaza. Bethlehem and

H&lhoul. decided this week not to
!

participate In the three-day gather-
s lng organized by the left-wing Tel

v AviV magazine.

j
Ihe onJy hope now of any Falesti-

i- . nian participation seems to hinge on
whether the U.S. authorities will

. grant an entry visa to a leading
! Fatah. official, Dr. Zeeam Sartawl, a
/ close confidant of Taaser Arafat.

Behind what the symposium
’ organizers are already describing as
£ “failure" lies a tale of political In-
fighting on the West Bank, tensions

' between the FLO and Its supporters
la the territories, and sensitivity to

. being .
Identified as supporters of

' Camp. David and the autonomy
schemed
The Jerusalem Poet has learned

that 11 leading figures from the West
; Bank and Gaza had originally been

.
encouraged by the FIX) to attend the
symposium, on the grounds

1 their presence would demonstrate
support for the organization and op-
poidtion to the autonomy scheme.

• nils encouragement came In the
face of opposition .by Weat Bank
•communists who were against any
Identification with U.S. Initiatives

•’ THEBE IS good news for some BOO
Israelis — including many school-

~ children — who come down each
year with the contagious and In-

's capacitating viral Infection known
as "shipyard eye."
According to Weizmann Institute

s researchers working with
1 ophthalmologists at the Sheba

Medical Centre In TelHashomer, the
usual month-long torment of Itching,
tearing, swollen, light-sensitive eyes

u can now be reduced to under a week
. using the new anti-viral preparation,
“ Interferon.

7 The: disease, today prevalent
,
among.Japanese industrial workers,

; eras frequently repented in the U.S.
' during World War II and epidemics
, have occurred there since, primarily

; on the east and west coasts.
The powerful new experimental

;
drug, produced at several research

;
centres around the world, is now be-

' log made in small quantities at the
Weizmann Institute laboratories of
Professor Michel Revel and Dr.
Dalia Gurari-Rotman.
Last month, an Israeli company.

Inter-Yeda, was set up to manufac-
ture interferon In commercial
amounts, a development permitting
the expansion oflocal clinical testing
of the drug on eye andother viral dis-

ease.
Working with Dr. AmaliaRomano

and Professor Michael Blumenthal,

OUTLOOK
By IAN BLACK / Jerusalem Post Reporter

and angered by the non-lnvltatlon of
Rakah members.
Public figures close to the com-

munists took on active part In per-
suading, those Invited not to par-
ticipate, despite' the green lightfrom
thePLO, Thus, for example, Halhoul
Mayor Mohammed MJlhem was per-
suaded by Bassam Shaba and trn-Hm
Khalaf, the mayors of Nablus .and
Ramallah, not to go.

As recently as last Saturday, the II
Invitees were preparing to attend the
symposium, but during the last few
days one after another dropped out
until finally, on Monday night the
decision was made that none should
attend.
.The decision came in a series of

phone calls . between Professor
Hisham SharaW, a Palestinian-born .

professor of politics at Washington’s
Georgetown University, and those
West Bankers and Gasans who had
earlier agreed to go.
Sharabi’s original position, In line

with the PLO, say informed sources.

had been to encourage attendance
from the administered territories,

"to give our backing to progressive
Israelis and not leave them alone to

face the Zionist lobby in the U.S."
But it was finally decided that if

the 11 local Invitees could not agree
to go as a united delegation, then no
one should go at alL This, It was
argued, would prevent the manipula-

. tion of Individuals and their Isolation

at the symposium.

Some West Bank Invitees have ex-

pressed anger at the decision,
describing It as “a loss of an impor-
tant political opportunity.’* It had
been a mistake on the part of “New
Outlook," they argued, to.invite the
mayors because they had been forc-
ed to adopt positions which “became
more extreme than the PLO.”

These invitees complained bitterly
that the mayors "don’t know bow to

play politics” and that they had been
misled by members of the Israeli

Arab Ibna al-B&lad group and West

The eyes have it

Special to The Jerusalem Post

of the Goldschieger Eye institute at
the Sheba Medical Centre, Revel has
participated in a controlled double-
blind study of SO patients suffering
from "shipyard eye” (known to doc-
tors as epidemic adenorlvus
keratoconjunctivitis). Twenty were
treated with interferon extracted at

the Institute from fibroblast connec-
tive tissue cell cultures, while the
remainder were given standard anti-
viral drugs.

The course of the disease was
reduced from the usual 27 days to 6.6

days in the interferon-treated group.
Patients with keratoconjunctivitis of

both eyes in the interferon group
were used in yet a second study. In
this test, only one eye was treated
with interferon while the other
received standard drugs. On'
average the lnterferon-expcwed eye
cleared up In seven days, while the
other eye took 2B days to heal; in-

dicating that patient bias played no
part in the favourable trial results.

Treatment with the new drug Is

very simple. Plastic capillary tubes.

each containing a drop of interferon
solution, are ~ kept in the home
freezer until use (since activity is

quickly destroyed by heat). Just
before application (six to eight times
a day) a tube is taken out by the
patient, warmed In the hand for a
moment, the two ends snipped off,

and the drop squeezed into the
.afflicted eye.

ONE OTHER type af viral
keratoconjunctivitis is currently un-

. der study by the Weizmann Institute

and Sheba Centre team — that caus-
ed by herpes virus. This more
severe, though-less common, eye in-

flamatlon is recurrent, producing a
more extensive ulceration of the cor-

nea that sometimes leads to
blindness.
Although exhaustive studies with

herpes have not yet been carried
out In Israel, patientd undergo faster
cures with interferon than with stan-

dard anti-viral therapy.
At present, only the more severe

herpes cases, or those that do not
respond to standard therapy with

Bank rejectlonists Into believing that
“New Outlook" backed autonomy.
Particular regret was expressed

that the Washington gathering would

>
now turn.out to be a poor follow-up to

' the recent congress in Rome, attend-

ed by both left-wing Israelis and
. high-ranking PLO officials- The

earlier meeting should have made it

quite clear, these invitees insisted,

that there could be no danger in

attending the "New Outlook"
meeting.
One of the West Bank mayors In-

vited, Ellas Frelj of Bethlehem, has
- laid the blame for the lack of Palesti-

nian participation squarely at the
door of the U.S. He and his
colleagues, he declared this week,
would not attend in protest against
"the short-sighted and closed-
minded attitude of the Americans.”
The mayors were not, he stressed,

boycotting “New Outlook." but
protesting against the U.S. policy of
not recognizing the PLO and allow-

' Lng Sartawl to attend the meeting.
Unless Sartawl was allowed in, Frelj

said, the decision not to attend would
stand.

Shell leader Matt! Peled, who has
been active in organizing Arab atten-
dance, told The Post that "a miracle'
is still possible — if Sartawl gets a
visa."
The conference would not fail com-

pletely, Peled added, "because we
can still talk without the
Palestinians. But if they don't come
then the U.S. will be guilty oecause
of Its fear of the Zionist lobby.”

iododeoxyurldine (‘‘virusan"), are
under treatment: However, while
acute herpes attacks are markedly
shortened by interferon, the drug
seems not to prevent a recurrence of
the disease.

. "If we cure only herpes and
adenovirus Infections," note
Romano and Revel, "we shall have
90 per cent of all viral Infections of

the eye under control."
Over the past few years, few

biomedical developments have
received more attention than the
reported clinical successes with In-

terferon. a factor naturally produced
by the body. The material is routine-

ly excreted by cells under viral at-

tack to prevent the spread of the in-

fection. So far, it has been shown to
be potent against the common cold,

hepatitis, shingles, and now
"shipyard eye.”
Unfortunately, use of interferon

under any but the most limited ex-

perimental trials has not been possi-

ble as it can only be obtained In

minute amounts from living human
cells. In addition, the required
governmental prescription drug cer-

tification has not yet been obtained
due to the lack of material for exten-

sive pharmacological testing.
However, for limited and specific

uses, permission is readily granted:
after all. Interferon is a normal body
secretion.

Lee Majors and Karan Blank in a scene from 4<KiUerflsh/

TEL AVIV — This week's soccer
focus returns to Tel Aviv, with the

• big.matches ofthe day at the filoom-

. field Startup „apd In the jahtikFO'u
Quarter.
The champions and the runners-up

. of last season, Tel Aviv Maccabi and
. Jerusalem Betar, clash at the Jaffa

ii Stadium, fresh from fine victories

ft-last Saturday. Maccabi got into

? champion gear in Jhe second half in
'!- Netanya last week, cracking In lour
' goals in 49 minutes. But with all the
'• good things that can be said about
• the Tel Avivlans' attack and mid-
:' field, their defence looked
;
vulnerable. Only some very bad

;
finishing by Netanya’s David Lavie

; stopped Schwartz having to pick

; three or four balls out of his net. And
the week before Hakoah put four

! goals past the Maccabi defence.
Jerusalem Betar scored their first

‘ win of the season In beating Hakoah
! 3:1, and with Uri Malmillian and
' Danny Neuman now together again,

Betar looked back at their best.

; What Betar lacks badly is a

l sharpshooter to turn the many scor-

t
ing opportunities into goals. This

; game could go anyway.
The

.
long-awaited seasonal debut

< of the Illustrious "King of the

H&tlkva Quarter,” Ehud Ben Tovim.
1

is likely to take place down Bnei
• Yehuda way. This game will also be

[

interesting to see whether
.

Netanya
recover from their pasting of last

in
SOCCER PREVIEW / Paul Kohn

week: Certainly onpaper the visitors

appear to have a more powerful
combination with O^led Machneaa at
least as good a goal-getter as Ben
Tovim. Also, Bnei Yehuda have
shown nothing yet of their form of
the past two seasons: I would in-

dicate a Netanya victory, with pool
punters advised to save on a draw
forecast.

At the Mahktesh In Glvatayim,
Hakoah, return, to play Kfar /Sava
Hapoel in one of the most interesting
games on the card. The' Sharon town
can claim one of the best teams in

Che country, which in past seasons
seems do have lacked motivation.

But being currently level at the top
of the National League table, and
having dropped only one point, the
team could show greater ambition.

Yitzhak Shum, Noah Einstein, Israel

Vogel and Dror Almog are among
the best players in the country, and
with new talent like Yitzhak
Mimouxm and EU Yannl in attack,

they should spell danger to any op-
position.

Hakoah beat Tel Aviv Maccabi 4:1

in their last game at this ground and

are a keen team, now enriched by
the signing of Giora Spiegel. This is'

another game that could go either
way.

LEAGUE leaders Tel Aviv Hapoel
travel to Klryat Haim to play Haifa
Hapoel, who have not had a happy
start to the season. This game will

provide a stiff test to Mordechai
Splegler, Haifa's new manager, and
a young Haifa Hapoel team. Except
for Shalom Schwartz, the rest of the
Haifa attack are teenagers who have
not yet proved themselves. The Tel
Avivlans, led by the mobile Rifat
Turk, Ya'acov Eckhaus and the
veteran Nimrod Dreifuss, look a cut
above their hosts and should not lose

this game.
Fetah Tikva Hapoel are slowly

acclimatizing to National League
football,.and have their best chance
yet of notching their first win of the

season. Tel Aviv Betar will be
visitors to Petah Tikva, and if the
home side can reproduce the at-

tacking game It showed against
. Shlmshon away last week, then they
look good for both points against a

lethargic Betar combination.

; ; In the Second Division, Jerusalem
ifjfapoel play down the road at Beit

Shemesh. The Jerusalemites have
“won 1:0 in their last two home
games, but now face a good borne
ground team and at best can be fan-

cied to hold onto a draw.
League leaders Acre Hapoel

returnhome after twoaway matches
to entertain Haifa Maccabi.’ This will

be no walk over for Acre despite the
poor start to the season of Haifa
Maccabi.
Seven persona 1 managed to mark

correctly all 18 games on last week’s
Sportoto football coupon, and each
won IL1.33U.000. Twelve results were
worth nearly IL9.000; 11 results,

IL750, and ten right, IL100.
Sportoto income last week was

nearly XL29m. After this week's
games, Sportoto will pay. out a
minimum of IL8m. including IL4m.
for those getting 13 results right.

B^utoto Guide:

Bnei Yehuda v Neiuve Mac. t

Haifa Hap. v Tel Aviv Hap. I

Yehuda Hap. v Ramat Araldar 1

Jaffa Mae. v Petah Tikva Mac. 1

Petah Tikva Hap. v Tel Aviv Betar 1

Beeraheba Hap. v Shlmshon 1

Haknah v Kfar Sava Hap. X
TW Aviv Mac. v Jlem Betar 1

Tirat Hacarmel v RUbon Hap. 1
Belt Shemesh Hap. v Jlem Hap X
Upper Nazareth v Herallya Hap. X
Herxliya Mae, v Lod Hap. X
Bat Yam Hap. v Bamat Gan Hap. 2

KHU&BF1&H: Starring Lee Majors,
Karen Black, Morgans Hemingway and
James Franciscos. Directed by Anthony
M. Dawson.

IF THE SHARKS of "Jaws” or Its

sequel appealed to you, or If the
golden-toothed “Jaws” of the James
Bond movies turn you on, you're
sur.e to like "Klllerflsh,” which
features a hundred thousand pain of
smaller but equally nasty sets of
teeth. The spectacular dentures in

this particular movie belong to the
piranha that have been put info a
Brazilian lake in order to guard a
hoard of stolen diamonds and
emeralds.
Lee Majors (The Slx-MU1ion

Dollar Man), James Franclscus and
Karen Black are the three major
heavies in the scenario. In order to
steal the precious goodies, they blow
up a petro-chemical plant, raid an
emerald mine, escape the national
police and then settle Into a comfor-
table vacation at Puerto Alegro, a
magnificent setting in an Amazon
rain forest. All they've got to do is

play backgammon (eheshbeeh to the
initiated) and make love for days un-
til the police hunt settles down. Then,
with special chemicals to neutralize
the piranhas and their appetites for
flesh, they plan to dive and recover
the loot.

It doesn't go quite that easily
though. Some of the lesser thieves
fall out and decide to dive early to

get the jewels. Unfortunately, the
more senior partners haven't
bothered to tell them about the plen-
tiful and ever-hungry little beaatles
waiting for them.
The blood starts to flow about a

third of the way through the film and
keeps on spurting until the end. And
If the blood isn't enough to get your
adrenalin going, there is a tornado, a
burst dam, a plane crash and lots of

greedy people eaten by the fish.

There is an appearance as well of
MargauxHemingwaywho mustfeel

comfortable plajring the role, of _a
photographer's'’ 'modelf ancTofTftoy"
Brocksmith as the photographer. As
a cross between Fatty Arhuckle and
Truman Capote, he adds a complete-
ly non-relevant, but delightful flair

to the film.

As if to prove that a good thriller

does not necessarily have to be a
good movie (Alfred Hitchcock,
forgive me!), the film 'a acting is as
subtle as the eating habits of the
voracious fish: the dialogue as
sophisticated as the first day's con-
versation at an Ulp&n class; and the

plot as original as that of Rocky in

Dangerous
dentures

CINEMA
David George

will be. But if your favourite colour
is red, your favourite flavour Is that
of salt and if you have a yen for fast,
unbelievable plots, "Ktllerfish"
turns out to be a darned good thriller
nevertheless.

THE MARRIAGE OF MARIA BRAUN.
StarringHama Schygulla, Klaus Lowltach
and Ivan Desncy. Directed by Rainer
Werner Fassbinder.

HERE is not so much the story of a
woman or her marriage as that of

her times and the political forces
moulding her life.

Maria (Hanna Schygulla) and
Hermann Braun (Klaus Lowitsch)
are married in a bizarre ceremony
in Berlin in 1943. Bombs fall around
them, the city is in ruin, and they
have only one night together before
he leaves for the Russian front.

Maria's life is dominated by her
attempt to survive and by her belief

that her husband is alive and will

return although nearly everyone
believes him to be dead.
Maria becomes involved with Bill,

an American soldier, and then she
meets Oswald (Ivan Desney), a
wealthy industrialist. She becomes
his assistant, confidante and also his

mistress.
Her husband does return, and

though Hermann finds his wife mak-
ing love with BUI, one of his first rac-
tions is to greedily take a cigarette
from the American's pack. In the en-
suing fight, Marla kills Bill to save
her husband from humiliation. It is

Herihann, however, who admits to

-the crixne and goesto prison for it.—

Maria visits him often and promises
to devote herself to their mutual
future upon his release from prison.
Yet she does not tell Oswald about

Hermann's existence. He discovers
it and goes to the prison to meet Her-
mann, When Hermann is finally

released, he surprisingly chooses not
to join Maria, but instead leaves
.Germany, vowing to return only
when he has "become a man.”
In 1954, Oswald dies and Hermann

returns. At the film's end, an •

arrangement between Oswald and
Hermannn ccraes to light, which
adds a new perspective to the film's
meaning.
Fassbinder's film is more of a

message than a story, which actual-

ly becomes secondary in several
respects. Fassbinder has a genius
for creating effects which, though
sometimes jarring, complement the

story and add to the message.
Among Fassbinder's astonishingly

beautiful visual effects are the
colour tones of the film, the framing
of specific shots to highlight action
and meaning, the use of angle to
focus one’s attention. He is also
capable of developing repetitive and
compelling semi-themes tn which
visual symbols — cigarettes, rib-

bons. neckties — become critical to

what is being said. But, for all the
director's visual flair, one must
acknowledge that it is his combina-
tion of characterization and iron>

that makes this particular film
great.
Maria Braun and those around her

arc at the edge of their tether. Their
minds are boggled by the realities

and grotesqueries of life. They
perceive themselves as the ultimate
victims among the survivors of Ger-
many's attempt to conquer Europe.
To Fassbinder, a devout but non-
dogmatic Marxist, they are actually
the victims of the rebirth of Ger-
many after that attempt. The film is

a totally original and powerful mix-
ture of humanism and ideology in its

sympathy for the characters and
bitterness about West German
capitalism.
One could say that the plot seems

contrived, that it centres in
cinematic moments, arranged
events and filmed illusions, all using
the most melodramatic of means.
Fassbinder defends his style: “I
don't find melodrama 'unrealistic':

everyone has the desire to dramatize
the things that go on around
him...everyone has a mass of small
anxieties that he tries to get around; -*«r

melodrama comes up hard against
such realities. The only reality tha4M^
matters is in the viewer's head.
Fassbinder involves his audience

in ways that make it no accident that
one cannot feel comfortable
watching the film. That he tortures
us with an infuriating genius com-
posed of. vivacity. Innocence and
audacity is to his credit as a film-

maker. Even more to his credit ir

that while one Is not forced to agree
with his message, one is forced to

consider his reality as it reflects on
our own lives.
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St. Katarina open to Israelis

four days after Egypt takeover
By SHEILA MELTZEK
Jerusalem post Reporter

Eilat. — Santa Katarina will reopen
to tourists from Israel four days
after Egypt takes it over.next month.
This was disclosed In Eilat recently
by Minister of Industry, Trade and
Tourism, Gideon Patt, who said that
President Sadat gave him his per*
sonal assurance during his Haifa
visit in September.
Patt was on his first official visit to

Eilat since he took over the ministry.
He was accompanied by hla director-

general, Yoraxn Zlv. the head of the
Tourism Administration, Amnon
Altman, and the managing director,

of the Eilat Foreshore Development
Company. Tommy Lelteradorf. They
inspected the work that has been gc-
Ing on here all summer in anticipa-

tion of the charter season which is

beginning now.
Having spent IL75xn. on com-

pleting the Infrastructure of the
totu-ism area this year, 12 times last
year's budget. Patt expressed
satisfaction at the pace of the work.
This has resulted in completion of

EIFFEL TOWER. — The Sahar In-

surance Company has through its

French affiliate covered part of the

policy on the Eiffel Tower, one of the

famous landmarks of Paris. The ex-

act amount that Sahar la responsible
for is not being revealed.

the cross-roads leading into the

north beach area, of hotels, the park
planted in the centre, the planting of

2,000 palm trees and the completion

of pavements and lighting.

Patt particularly praised the work
done by the local director of the Eilat

Foreshore Development, Avi Bruck,
since his appointment in April. He
said Bruck succeeded in getting

projects off the ground that have
been dragging on for years.

The minister also noted that this

year for the first time there had been
full cooperation with Eilat
municipality and with the Transport

Ministry and the Civil Aviation

Authority in completing the new
passenger terminal at the Etzion air

base. The base is known to civil air-

lines as Eilat West.
The Eilat Hotel Association, for

their part, announced that it is

creating a special fund for the main-
tenance of the areas around each
hotel, and for the promotion of

tourism to Eilat.

Patt said that he doesn't believe

Akaba will be a serious competition
for Eilat during the coming four to

five years, but that during this

period Eilat will have to prepare
itself to face the challenge of its

neighbour. He reve'aled that several

international companies are In-

terested In investing in Eilat and
that between 1,200 to 1,500 hotel

rooms will be added over the next
three years.

Charter flights open

Etzion terminal.

The new international terminal at

the Etzion air force base near Eilat

was Inaugurated Tuesday when
two charter flights landed there
from Scandinavia.
Another charter flight from Ger-

many landed at the city's airport to

mark the opening of the winter
tourist season In Eilat. About 80,000

visitors are expected to come to Bflat

this season on the II weekly charter
flights, according to Amnon Altman,

a tourism official.

Potash output to rise in

Dead Sea Works plan
The Dead Sea Works is to Invest

some sjfiOm. (at September's prices}

in an expansion programme that will

boost its capacity to produce potash

from 1.3 million tons to 2.lm.tona by
1983. Authorization for the
programme came this .week from
the Ministerial Economic Com-
mittee. (Itira)

Arkia urged to drop
tour deals, just fly

Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL AVIV. — Arkia should stop
arranging package tours and instead
concentrate on flying tor travel
agents, said Uri Plotnikov, manager
of Shalom Tours, Tuesday at -a

press tour which marked the reopen-
ing of the company's package flights

from Tel Aviv to Eilat.

Further miniaturization

is future of electronics

^GENERAL! Ass:
GENERALI THE GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF TRIESTE AND VENICE

CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1978

(in U.S. Dollars)

31.12.1977
(A) CONDENSED HEAD OFFICE FINANCIALSTATEMENTS

By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The results of the

ever-expanding efforts of scientists

to make electronic Instruments
smaller and smaller are now on dis-

play at the Tel Aviv Fairgrounds.

The three-day exhibition aims main-

ly at getting several thousand
engineers working In different fields

of electronics Interested In “cross-

cultivating" their thinking. It Is open
to the general public today.

The one hundred displays (about

one third by Israelis) include such
exotic things as an “optic fibre," as
thin as a hair, which can conduct

several thousand telephone conver-

sations at the same time; a com-
puter which responds to oral instruc-

tions: and a small desk-mounted
“memory bank.” which contains the

same amount of Information that

formerly required Instruments fill-

ing several rooms.

“The future is towards more and
more miniaturisation," according to

Dr. Ya'acov BaaJ-Schem, of the Tel
Aviv University, who is chairman of
the Israel Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers (IEEE). He Is

the chairman of the present exhibi-

tion, the 13th to he held by the local

'body in Israel.

He pointed out that some 40 Israeli

firms were active In the field of elec-
tronics. Including five large ones
lA.E.L., Motorola, Tadlran, Elbit
and Elsclnt) and that most of them
were very active In research and
development (R. A D.l.

“The engineers developing new
projects often don't know what those
working for another firm are doing.

Part of this is the fear of Industrial
espionage; but a greater p'art Is due
to the fact that they Just don't meet
their fellow engineers. In developing
one line of thought, for example, an
engineer may perform some ex-

periments, and then discard them,
since they do not advance his pro-

'

ject. Meanwhile, another engineer

may be doing thesame experiments.

There is no reason why -they
shouldn't exchange this Information,

and save time, trouble and money
for everybody."
Some 100 scientific papers, out of

160 submitted, will be delivered at

the Hilton Hotel during the conven-
tion.

The IEEE Is a member of the huge
200 ,000-member group of the flame
name. This is the largest body of its

kind in the world, and its
membership la divided into ten.

regions.

Israel belongs to the European
region, as does Egypt (An Egyp-
tian, Dr, El Kbshery, was invited to

attend the present exhibition, but he
did not write if he was coming.)

Israel has excellent relations, Dr.

Baal-Schem said, not only with all

the member countries in Europe, but
especially with Poland and Finland.
However, relations with Yugoslavia
soured at the end of last-year when'
that country failed to provide an en-

trance visa for an Israeli delegate to

the regional meeting, which is held
twice a year.
Since then Israel has proposed,

and the proposal has been accepted,
that if a country intends to refuse en-

trance to a member from another
country, the meeting will be shifted

to a third country.
Mordechal Avior, chief engineer In

the Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Tourism-, noted that 2,000 engineers
were employed In the fields of elec-

tricity and electronics here, out of a
total work force of 26,000 (of which
38.000 were employed in elec-
tronical.

“Israel la producing sophisticated
instruments according to the highest
western standards." Of the ILBOOm.
earmarked for RAD last year by the
ministry’s chief scientists, about
half went for electronics and elec-
tricity.

Total production last year came to

ILl3.5b.. of which some H87xn. was
exported.

ILlOOm. spent on passenger security

Airport Authority ended yei

with lL8m. positive balance
. By ALAN ELSNEB
Jerusalem Foot Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Last week's decision

of the Ministerial Economic Com-
mittee to allow the settlement of Belt

Dagon some limited development
was a mistake, the acting chairman
of the Airports Authority, Ramon
Harel, told a press conference here
yesterday.

'

“Noise levels will only Increase

over the next decade. 1 know of no
country where populated areas are

allowed to develop so hear to an In-

ternational airport," he said.

Harel revealed that the Authority

.

plana to extend a runway presently

used only by small aircraft to make it

.

suitable for large Jets. This, will

lessen noise over Or Yehuda and
South Tel Aviv, but It will also place*
the moshavlm of Bnei Atarot and
Mazor and Kibbutz Be 'erot Yitzhak
In the centre of the new flight path.
The Airport* Authority haa offered

ILSOOm. In compensatioQ, to Be 'erot
Yitzhak to move the* kibbutz to
another site. It wifi also spend some
ILlOOm . to soundproof bouses in the
two moshavlm,

“

Turning to other matters, Harel
said that the Authority had finished
the last financial year with a positive
balance of XL8m. It had spent some
ILlOOm. op passenger security,-most-

'

ly at Beh-Guriotn Airport.

Harel predicted that the controver-

sial plans to expand Tel Aviv’s 8de

Dov Airport would probably be aban-

doned because of the Opposition by
residents of the adjoining Tochnlt

Lamed neighbourhood. He also said

he was in favour of abandoning all

. night and early morning flights from
BersUya Airport,, but that farmers,
whose crop dusting planes used the
.airport, had objected. A joint com-
mittee of the . Interior and
Agricultural Ministries would have

to decide this Issue, he added.

. : The Authority intends to take steps
to reduce crime at Ben-Gurion - Air-

port by Instituting Intensive checks
on people entering the freight un-
loading, area. Recently charges have
been levelled against the Maman
Company, which processes all
cargoes entering and leaving the

country, that It was controlled by un-

derworld interests. Harel said that

the Maman area In the airport would
be closed off from other areas, so
that only authorized personnel would
be able to enter and leave It.

Small-scale crime would also be
brought under control In the near
future, Harel said, by Increasing
police checking of fares charged by
taxi drivers taking tourists from the

airport. .

&

250,419,969

1,186,030,549

180,197,989

468.02B.584

220.760.863

Share Capital, Reserve and Surplus
Life Assurance Fund
Unexpired Risks Reserve — General Insurance
Claims Outstanding:
Life and General Insurance
Sundry Accounts payable

284,125,428

1,462,929,961

227,171,618
Prime lending rate in U.S. up to 15%

582,377,702
289.161.709

2,305,437.954 2.785,766,003

• 709,847,044

561,707,092
1.574.300

1,032,308,518

^,305,437,9^4

Investments
Real Estate
Fixed Assets, atnominal value
Other Assets, Sundry Accounts Receivable andCash

816,315,658
620.373,288

NEW YORK (UPI). — Morgan
GuarantyTrust Co., the nation's fifth

largest bank, Tuesday raised its

prime lending rate for top corporate
borrowers a half point, to an all-time
high of 35 per cent.

Last week, U.S. banks increased
the benchmark rate by a full percen-
tage point — the largest jump In U.S.
history— to a record high of 34% per
cent.

The Federal Reserve Board's
tighter credit policy has put upward
pressure on the prime and other In-

terest rates.

Morgan's move to 36 per cent
means steeper Interest rates for con-
sumers on mortgages. The higher

• cost of money probably will make
consumer loans harder to get.

Other banks are expected to follow
Morgan's lead.

1.849.077,507

2.7^.766,503

1977
264.886.778
470,797,976

1,763,912

24,417,847

IB) STATISTICAL INFORMATION IN RESFEjCT OF
INSURANCE REVENUE AND PROFIT AND LOSS
ACCOUNT
Life Assurance—Premiums leas Reinsurance
General Insurance—Premiums less Reinsurance
Life Assurance — Profit (including investment income)
General Insurance— Profit (includingInvestment income)

1878
378,094,507

673,330,707

11,004,506

22,546,325

Jerusalem Post Branch Office in Jerusalem

seeks

FULL-TIME CLERK
for varied office work. English/Hebrew speaking; typing necessary.

Foit details call: Sirria, Tel. 02-223966.
~

1977

STATISTICAL INFORMATION IN RESPECT OF
REVENUE AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT —
ISRAEL AGENCY

(IN ISRAEL POUNDS) 1978

6,478,640

(*) 1,658,402

Premiums earned and Registration Fees— General Insurance 9,225,714

Levis Ltd., 25 Rehov Hamerhav, Holon
requires

ENGLISH TYPIST (m/f)
English as mother tongue ; twice weekly ‘for 4 hours, mornings

or afternoons.
For details, call 03-809792, 03-80977 L.

NEEDS:

COMMUNICATIONS
(RADIO-TELEPHONE-TELETYPE) CHIEF
ESTIMATOR
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSPER -

SON-GRAPHIC ARTISTS
TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR
CPM ANALYST
COST-SCHEDULE CONSTRUCTION
ANALYSTS
for work in TEL AVIV on the-Negev Airbase Project

r;.; •"English' 'required'

*

APPLY AFTERNOONS ONLY AT
THE PALACE HOTEL

or
MAIL YOUR RESUME

TO
PERSONNEL DIRECTOH

PALACE HOTEL 277 HAYARKON 3T.

TEL AVIV
NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED

(*) (1,983,406)

(325,004)

Profit on Insurance
Income/(Deficit) from investment leas expenses,

.

not included in Insurance Accounts
Loss for the year

216,182

(657,844)

(441,662)

{*) Alter transfer to Insurance Account of Income of

IL 1,365,497 (last year IL 2,378,704)

5.963.000

8.932.000

2.969.000

INVESTMENT POSITION AS ATDECEMBER 31, 1978

Liabilities in Israel

Admitted Assets In Israel
Excess of Assets over Liabilities

7.958.000

12;417,000

4.539.000

NOTE:
The original Financial Statements of the Company are rendered in Italian currency and converted into

U.S. Dollars at the prevailing rate of exchange.
Complete and detailed Financial Statements, together with Director’s Report and also Auditors' Report

hereto are available at the Office of Principal Agents — Kaplan, Naim & Co., 2 Hagdud Ha'ivrl St.,

Tel aviv.

General Israel agents:

KAPLAN, NAIM & CO. LTD
2 Rehov Hagdud Ha’ivrl, Tel Aviv, Tel. 613608, 615355, 613976, 613034

TWEHN-QNE GR0S5W0RD

WHAT’S ON TRAVELINFORMATION
Notices in th* feature arc charged at IL66 per line Including VAT; Insertion every
day cosin IIA, 130 including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Host and all recognised advertising agents. FLIGHTS
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24. Tot-E. 28. Da*- Stow.
29, ER-OS. 32, Bog-A 33. S-lon-t.

*4. Afl-O-ysTW, fcxerdtt-fbook).
U, D-wcU-s.
DOWN.—L Swift 2. TralL X

tab, 4, Herod. 5. Ma-N-y. S.

Njtt-Kd-r. 9. Uns-eaL )J. Lie. 12.

KUMn. 13. Plrtf-top. *5. Ark. IB.

Ape. 18, ow boy. 30. «kt«U 21,

May. 23, How. 23. Sal-low. 35.

Ton. 28. Los-L-a. M. Robin. 31,
Seven. 32. BowL 33, Sort.

Tcstcrday'a Easy Solution
ACROSS. — 4. Column, 7,

Overmuch. 4, Amount 10, Evict.
13. Bran.' 14, Dear. 16. A«ml US,

Cot. 17. AatL 19, Crow. 21,

Impetuous. 33, Hope. 34, Arts.

26. Van. 37, Lola. 39. Taps. 33,

Flan. 33. By-law. 34, Stress. 38,
internal. 36. Soares.
DOWN.—1. Coped, 3, Media.

3. Smut 4. Charm, 5, Lion. 6.

Minnow, fl. Mascot U, Vet. 12.

Cramp. 13. Britain, IS. Ate. 18.

Cob. 18. Snells. 20, Rusty. 21.
Ion. 22, um, 23, Horten. 25, spn.
28. Oasis. 30. Alone. 34, Swell.
32. Bear. 33. Boer.

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Small of * fishing boot? <5>
« Rages about some
Jrantigmnta <5)

9 Not the low road, evidently

M Restrictive measure? 15)
22 Position to sent extent

hopeful (0)
22 Worries about patterns '(5)

23 The dally round is his Jeto
CD

id What me cBub ocrarum hai
to wear (3)

17 PlfliWBr often blue (4)
IS Stop for 4 ep«B (6)

Bog's paperil (5)

2 Some mod. show produced
by goats! (8)

3 Number of rustics newly
arrived on the farm (6)

4 Working mao's funky <3*
s a point not pleasant to
grasp (5)

8 Shakes with childish
delight? (7)

7 Those airing *n artbde
consent? <4>

8 As entertainment, it can bt
beaten 19}

,
12 VUaln who woukint pot a

I cigarette out? CS)
13 Hard 'worker down under

f$i
14 Survived to raise the devil

(5)
15 Animal with Lwtn- offspring?

(#>
16 Calculated further? <5iM Snatch of harp musk? (5)

ace to19 Just the place tor the r(at Of
the night 17)

21 Qo late, maytoe, but snsoeeldy
<61

22 Air intake <fl)

23 Character reference? f«)

25 Parts In pictures (6)

26 Though^square, tlsqy can be

E» Book in between tunes? (3i

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Ysbosfana
Eliras. Use of fabric to make flexible
sculptural constructions. Tovfa Kata,
Works on Paper, 1989-2979. Jose
Guadalupe Posada (1852-1913). Exhibition
of prints by a Mexican artist. Cloth Pic-
tures by Tamar Eytan. Valerio Adami.
Paintings.
Coins of the Procurators of Judea.
BenUnck Exhibit of the Month. Head of A
Youth. Fragment of a Greek marble
funerary stele, 4th centry B.C.E.
Turner and the Bible. Colour at the Youth
Wing. Nash Old Masters Gallery— Special
Display. Art in Palestine in the 19th Cen-
tury. Neolithic Figurines from Shaar
Hagolan. Statue of an Ibis, encasing the
mummy of the sacred bird. Egypt, 8th cen-
tury, B.C.E., wood and bronze.
Rockefeller Museum; Exhibit of the
month: Sculptured basalt stands from
Chalcollthlc sites on the Golan Heights, 4th

mill. B.C.E. (from Sept. 10). Rare bronze
vessels from a Persian period tomb, beg.
6th century B.C.E. Special exhibition:

Islamic Arts.
Visiting Hoars: Sun.. Mon., Wed.. Thur..
10-5. T^ies.. 4-10 p.m, Frl. and Sat.. 10-2.

Shrine of the Book: same as Museum, ex-

cept Tuffs.. 10-10. Billy Bose Sculpture
Garden: same as Museum except Tuea., 10
fi.ra. until sunset. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun.-Thur.. 10-6, Frl. and Sat., 10-2. Free
guided tours in English at Iarael Museum:
Sun.. Wed.. Thur. 11 a.m., Tuea.. 4.30.
(Upper entrance hall).

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khutsot Hayotaer
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts and oralis.

All media- Sec artists at work. Open dally.

Safral Gallery. 17 Shlomzion HamalkA. St.,
David Sharir: Oils, tapestry, graphics.
CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, in KLryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at 9. 10, II a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416333.
2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-
4-00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. Ml. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to
12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.
818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, 33 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333.
Hebrew University, lours In English at 9 .

and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.
Glvai Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the
Reception Centro Administration
Building. Bums b and 23 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details; Tel. S8281B.

Etmuwh — National Religions Women's
OrgiuiJwt/an, Tourist Centre, 28 Rehov
Bon Mnimon. Tel. 02-682488. 830620. 811688.

American MlAmcbl Women. Free Morning
Tours -- lOn Keren Haycsod Street.
Jerusalem, Tel. 232738.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Bhaul
Ham e Ieoh. Opening of 8 new exhibitions,

Thursday. Oct. 23. .7.00 p.m.: Vladimir
Grigorievich Weliberg. Paintings, water-

colours. drawings. Christian Vogt.
Photographs, Continuing exhibition —
Mairovlcb. Retrospective. Headlines, m
cooperation with the Chamber Theatre.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — “There Is

something In ft, after all*' — exhibition-

workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m. — 10

p.m. Frl. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat.’7-11 p.m.,

Sat. morning, 10 a.m. — 1 p.m. Free.'

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun--Thur. 9
a.m. — l p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Frl. 9 a.m. — 1

p.m. Sat. closed.

Beth Batefutsoth: Jewish life In the
Diaspora, past and present, presented
through the most modem graphic and
audio-visual techniques available: slide-

shows, mini-cinemas, audio-visual dis-

plays. video-booths, computer terminals.
Temporary Exhibition Gallery: “Ghettos
In Italy. Venice-Rorae." Special Ex-
hibitions: "Jews in Cuba — May 1978."
photographs by Bill Aron. "Jews in
EthiopiA" — photographs and slides.
Visiting hours: Sun.. Mon., Thur. 10 a.m.
— 3 pjn., Tuea., Wed. 3 — 10 p.m. Fri. clos-
ed. Sat. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Tickets for Satur-
day can be bought in advance during the
week at Hadran ticket office, 90 Ibn Gvlrol
St. and at Beth Hatefutaoth. Children un-
der 8 years old arc not admitted. Beth
Hatefutaoth is located on the Tel Aviv
University campus (gate 2) Ramat Aviv.
Buses: 13. 24. 26, 27. 49. 74, .79, 872.
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunoh — National Religious Women.
108 Ibn Gabirol. Tel. 440316, 788942. 708440.

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tol Aviv, Tel. 3S3231. 776131; ORT
Jerusalem, Tol. 633141; ORT Netanya,

. Tel. 33744.

American Mixraofai Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv Tol. 220187. 243108.

Pioneer Women — Na'amat. Morning
tours. Cali for reservations.1 Tel Aviv,
256096.

Plant a Tree with your Own Bands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations call

08-234449 or 02-636261, ext. 13.
MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office. Room 304.

Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 03-289784.

2016 S3 A1 338 Amsterdam
2100 El A) 384 Paris
2120 El A1 878 Copenhagen
2230 EZ Ai 342 Athens

Thh nchcdulo In imhjeet to change without
prior notice. Readere are advised to call
Bcn-OurUm Airport Plight Information:
furrh'tiUl 0S4M8U. 08-8X4858; (depar-
ture* J phone around the clock 03-97X461-2-

THUKSDAY

ARRIVALS
0023 El A1 816 London
0100 El Al 344 Athens
0820 El Al 302 Lisbon
0955 El Al 002 New York
1006 THY 824 Istanbul
1280 Sabena 203 Brussels
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1400 El Al 386 Rome
1440 El Al 010 New York, Montreal
1450 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1600 Danair <120 Gatwlck
1920 El Al 548 Rhodes
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York,
Paris
1866 Alrfrance 132 Paris. Lyon
1700 TWA 846 Washington, Boston. Rome,
Athens
1753 Ei AJ 348 Zurich
1756 Cyprair 802 Lamaca
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1818 Alitalia 746 Rome
1850 B. Air 576 London
1900 TWA 810 Los Angeles, Boston, Paris.
Romo
1925 El Al 368 Frankfurt -

2010 Lufthansa 60S Munich

DEPARTURES
0043 El Al 006 New York
0600 El Al 386 Rome
0606 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston.
Washington
0630 El Al 023 Paris, New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,

jj]

Chicago
0740 Olympic 902 Athens
0810 KLM 626 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 347 Zurich
0880 B. Air 577 London
0900 El Al 016 London. New York
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
0940 El Al 887 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 387 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 877 Copenhagen
1040 El AJ 323 Paris
1060 THY 826 Istanbul
UOO EI Al 647 Paris
1300 El AJ 316 London
2346 Sabena 204 Brussels
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1660 Lufthansa 606 Frankfurt
1600 Danalr 4121 Gatwlck
,1730 El Al 341 Athens
3836 El Al 57l Bucharest
1840 Alrfrance 137 Paris
i860 Cyprair 303 Lamaca
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome

4

Thh flight information Is supplied by the

Brv-Gvrion Intpntntlonnl Airport Coor1

dInal Ion Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Haifa
Haifa Museum of Ancientand Modern Art
26 Shabtal Levy St.. TcJ. 623206-8, National
Maritime?, Tol. 636622. Illegal Immigra-
tion, Tel. 636249. Japanese Art, Tel. 83334.

Mann Katz, TcJ. S34S2. Dagon Grain
Collection, Tel. 864221. Artists' House, Tel.

622363.

Jerusalem: Jerusalem, 212 Yafo, 328216;
The New Popular, Inside Damascus Goto,
282034,

Tel Aviv: Yani, 87 Yehuda Haievi, 022474.
Holon: Naot Rahel, 38 Elat, 861751. Bat
Yam: Halevi, 9 Balfour, 893042, R—-,-*
Gan: Hamagen, 30 Bialik, 723074.
R&anana: Ahuza.- 184 Afauza, 91782.
Netanya: Hadassah, 24 HersJ, 22243.
Hadera: Negbl, 74 Herbert Samuel. 22150.
Haifa; Bonita, 22 Kanita, 23X903.
Beeroheba: Hageaher, 7‘ Yeilim. Merkaz
Hadash. 37274.

Mages David Adorn first aid centres art .

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency .

home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick .

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers:. Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 202. Dan Region (Reznat Can,
Bnei Brah. OlvaUyim, Kiryat One) —
781111.

DUTY HOSPITALS

MISCKU-ANEOUS
Plant h Tree with your Own Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit Uw
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For details and reservations please .

call: 02-633281, ext. 23 or 03-234449.

JnrUMHloni Biblical Zo®, Schnollcr Wood,
Komernn. Tel. K14K22, 7.30 n.m. - 7 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadmwidi Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
Hndnssnh Szold. Phone 04-664876.'813l8.
WfuiCw On In Haifa, dial 640840.

Rehovot
Thr Wnjuiiann 1mill lute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors Invited

to sec film on Institute's research ac-

tivities, shown regularly ni 11.00 a.m. and
32)0 p.m. Friday 1.1.00 a.m. only.

Tours of,the Walsinaan Horn# every half
hour .from 0.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m, and until
noun on Fridny. Nominal fee for admission
io Welzmann House.
For Tours of the House phuuw book: Tel.
OM-Ksm OM-Hsm

Jerusalem: Blkur Halim (pediatrics)
Shaare Zedek i internal, obstetrics),
Hadassah (surgery, brthopaedlcs.
ophthalmology, EJJ.T.)
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), Iebllov
(internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, internal).
Haifa; Rambam.
“Eran" - Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 669911.' Tel Aviv 2&38U. Haifa
338888, Beeroheba MUl. Netanya 66316. :

Mtsgnv Lodmjh: Open Une W p.m. every
Monday answers to 'obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility, and family plan-
ning problems, Tei. 02-683866.

Ashdod 22223
Aahkalon 23383
Bat Yam 886665
Beeroheba 78898
Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333

Hblcm 803138 .

Nahariya 928333

Nazareth 34383

Netanya 28333
PetahTikva 912833
Rehovot 064-31338

Riahon LeZlan MS8SS
Sated 30338
Tiberias20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.39; Sunrise tomorrow 08.02

POLICE

Dial 100 in most parts at the country- lb' >.

Tiberias dial 924444, Kiryat Shmona 40444.
r
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More gains for
TEL AVIV. — The Index-lLnked bond market
received another boost yesterday as prices
rose aiPhS * broad front on moderate tur-
novers . The gains recorded were in the order

- of 4-3 per cent, thus adding some shine to tbe
recently lacklustre performance of the index-
linked bond sector. Turnover in bond trading
was compared with nj.u.9m~du£
fogthe preceding session.

- Tie,share market faltered, with profit-
taking in evidence throughout the
varjtoua ‘sectors. _In keeping with recent per-
formance. Uie shares of the commercial
banks'^continued to attract demand and
price* were* higher.

The^-Israel pound, which has been steadily
devalued over the recent period, fought' back
against the U.S. dollar and gained three'
agorot against the American currency.
Bank Leuznl and Bank HapoaUm shares ied

the commercial hank group with gains of
three points. IDB and General Bank were
ahead by two, while Mizrahi, FIBI and Union
were.the beneficiaries of one-point gains.
Mortgage bank stocks put in a mixed per-

formance . without any major changes in
price;.

1
.

Insurance issues moved clearly lower, ex-

linked bonds as shares falter
0_ J _ 209. Mebadrin dropped 50 points and worn

OlOClvS 06 D0I1US , up at an even 1 ,
000 . Rawco pref. shares we:

,% I down by «.i per cent.

I*ho tYtOVlrOT VOY'lOVT Industrial shares found little support, i

vllv 11IQ

I

lav v X v^/vl %/ prices were down throughout the grou

By JOSEPH MOBGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

cept for H&ameh and Zur, which gained two
points each. Tardenia IL5 was the largest
percentage loser, with a drop of 3.3 per cent.
The Tardenia ILl shares were down by 4.6
per cent. Others in the group were down by
considerably smaller margins.

Commercial services and utilities were
generally mixed. The shares of the Israel
Electric Corporation, the country's most im-
portant utility, continued to experience a
power shortage. On Tuesday the shares were
“sellers only" and yesterday they were down
by 15 points, reflecting a 8.4 per cent loss.

Land development and real estate shares
trended lower. However. Pri Or came
through with a gain of six per cent while
Israel Land Development rose by 7 points, to

209. Mebadrin dropped 50 points and wound
up at an even 1 ,

000 . Rassco pref. shares were
down by 6.2 per cent.

Industrial shares found little support, as
prices were down throughout the group.
Argam&n (B) was down by nearly 6 per cent,

to 190- Dubek registered lost 5.3 per cent

while the bearer shares were down by nearly

5 per cent. Fertilizers lost 6.7 per cent while
Electric Wire Cables was down by 6.3 per
cent. Paper Mills lost 27 points for a 6 per cent
loss on tbe day. Good performances'were put
in by Nechushtan (R) and Polygon. The

. former gained 15 per cer... while the latter

scored a gain of 4.4 per cent.

Investment company securities were, by
and large, mixed. Amissar was down by 10
points, but Ampa surged ahead by 26 points
for a gain of 5.5 per cent Tbe Clal group of

shares traded quietly without meaningful
price changes. Jordan Exploration was down
by 11 points, to 190.

• A number of analysts are beginning to take a
more positive view of the future prospects of
the share market Their position is being
reinforced by tbe stream of "real earnings
gains" reported by a number of companies
for tbe first six months of the current year.

OinJnc Vnliiair Outnxr
frirr ll.ijno

NectioxhLan b 745.0 +2S.0
Elite 260.0 21.8 —2.0
Elite opt. 3 152.Q 5-0 n.c.

Elite 30% conv. aub. 2 119-0 fi.2
’ n.c.

Arad dx300.0 4.0 n.e.

Polgai "A" 468.0 23.3 -2.0
Polffal -B** 21.0 2.0 n.c.

Polgai opt. 193.0 .3 —2.0

Polygon dxl41.0 16.0 +6.0

Rim 1 697.0 .3 p.c.

Rim 4 300.0 .3 —10.0
Shemen b 8B8.0 -5.0
Teal r 180.6 68.3 —9.3
Tool b 209.0 2.0 —10.0
Fruiarom 142.5 188.9 —2.0
Invmlmral & Holding'
CompnitiM

Elgar r 718.0 6.1 n.c.

Elgar b 703.0 13.0 n.c.

Ellern r d708.0 30.0 n.c.

Elftrab d720.0 12.0 n.c.

Amluar dl47.fi 46.3 —10.0
Amiss&r opt. 130.0 lfi.1 +2.0
Central Trade 2288

Inv. Of Pax r <1X302.0 76.0 n.c.

.

Inv. or Pax b dxsio.o fiO.fi +8.0
Wo Ifson 1 880.0 _
Walloon 10 r 339.0 12. B —2.0
Wolfaon 10 b 338.0 12.9 —2.0
Ampa - 499.0 9.0 +26.0
Disc. Inv. r 273.0 154.2 —1.0

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
'October 84, 1919

K

.

OMttmeratet' Basks
jw * Bankholding Co.’s

^ LD-B. pref.

^LDE-.

Ossisg
ptlrf

Volume Oisage
ILI.OQO •

Housing; Mtg. opt. 1

CtoaTnjf

price

840.0

Velour Change
11.1.we

— +2.0
1830.0 .4 +10.0 Housing Mtg. opt. 2 258.0 222 +2.0
B74.0 18S.fi +2.0 Tefahot pref. r 229.0 28.1 —8.0

‘ r LD-B- "B*’
077.0 Tefahot pref. b \ 227.0 17.0 —5.0

IJXB- pref- “A*’ 498.0 S6.6 +2.0 Tefabotr 221.0 83.8 —4.0
LD3.0PL4. 704.0 96.8 +1.0 Tefahot b 222.0 28.1 —3.0
I.D-B. opt.'#

409.0 136.0 —1.0 Merav 886.0 14.0 +2.0
\ I.DA.9L-I
"* Union

Union opt. .

318.0

d490.0
740.0

381.7

483.0
21.8 .

—2.0
+1.0
n.c.

Merav opt. 1

Specialised Financial
Institutions

194.0 3.4 +1.0

Union opt. I 350J) 828.1 —5.0 Shilton r 82.0 42.0 n.c.
Union opt. 4 168.0 877.9 —4.0 -Shilton b 87.0 80.0 +1.0
Union 16% s-c- 195.0 94.8 +1.0 Shilton opt. "A’* 02.5 98.8 n.c.

Uniea J*% a.e. 5 129.0 122.8 n.o. Shilton opt- "B" 68.0 10.0 +3.0
Discount 720,0 4.0 +2.0

.

Shilton 18% deb. 1 61J - 100.8 —.5
Discount "’A"

. 722.0 .6 +2.0
' Shilton 18% deb 2 0641 43.0 rue.

DiKtxmt "A” 8% s.c. 204.0 42.8 n.c. Otxar Latsastya r 885.0 80.4 n-c.
> lOpUdr- 888.0 288.4 +1.0 Otsar Lataaslya b 888.0 .

— +3-0
MUraMh '•

888.0 106.4 +1.0 Ampal -515.0 — —
MWaSl opt. 1

.

940.0 5.0 +BD Agriculture "A” 107.0 10.0 +2.0
MjsrsM.opt. 3

MixesbL-opt. a
756.0

322.0

87.6

219.4
n.c.

—2.0

' Ind. Dev. pref.

fasurance Companies
1204! 10.0 —3.0

lOsnddiopt. 4 202J) 211.9 n.c. - Aryeh .388.0 18.6 —7.0
- ]OmhriS% S.C. 2

- IOswU 20% S-C. 4

rt IflsrnH 18% »-c. 5
Mlzrahf 18% »-c. 8

- idsnUac. T
" HapoaUm pref.
B«jwHm r .

HapoaUm b
Bapoalim 50% div

HapoaUm opt S

619.7 +8.0
146.7 +3.0
486.3 +3.0

.9 +10.0
BapoaUm opt. 4 726.0 • 16.0 n.c.
HapoaUm opt- 8 579.0 86.5 +2.0

'

BapoaUm opt. 7 . 882.0 1MJ -8.0
HapoaUm 10% a.c. 1 710.0 —28.0
Bapoalim 18% n.e. 6 285.0 109.7 n.c.
BapoaUm 18% s.c. 8 1944) 487.2 —1.0
.Hapoalim opt- 9 510.0 63J B.C.

•General 002.0 176.0 +2.0

‘General 18% s.c.> 17645 T6&2 IUC.

Lemnl d48T.O 1,047.5 '• +A0
Leuznl opt. 1 1090.0 1841 +10.0
Leuml opt. 2 520.0 1,855.8 n.<r.

Lemnl opt. 4 298.0 4,812.4 —4.0
Leuml 18% S.C. 6 829.0 ' 545.1 * +1.0 .

. Leuml 18% *-c. 7 2814) 278.8 +L0
1 Leuznl 18% s.c. 8 - 184.0 SOLO OX.
OJLH. r 418.0 63.6 n.c.

D.HJL b 420.0 34.8 n-c.

International 6% s.c.1 184.0 . 86J jlc. .; :

FJ3J.
Mortgage Banks

X8954).

,

Aryeb opt
Bf«ri,h f
Hamah b
Haunch opt .

'Phoenix 1
Phoenix Q
Tardenia l
Tardenia 5
Sahar r . .. .

Sahar

b

Sahar opt.

Sahar 18% deb.
Hmiritae
Securitas 60% div. 78
Securitas opt.
Zur r

Zur b
Commercial Services
AtJUlfttea

Motor Hoorn
Detokr
Delekb
Delek opt 1

Deiek 30% deb. 2
CkjM Storage 1

Cold Storage 10
Cbld Storage opt “A”
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1

Israel Electric

185.3 +4.0
18.5 —3.0
10-1 -22.0
10.0 —6.0

45.9 n.C.

18.0 n-C.

29.6 inc.

28.5 —16.0

10.0 +721

Gfen’l Miff, r
Gen’l Mtg. b
Gan'l BCtg. opt 11*
Gran Mtg- opt 117

C*an Mtg. 16% deb. US
Carmel r
Sparmel b
Carmel + opt "A"
-Carmel 16% deb. 10
Mprtg. A Inv.
Dev. A Mtg. r

_D«v. A Mtg. b
"Dev. A Mtg. opt. 88
-Dev. A Mtg. opt 96

Dev. A Mtg. 16% deb. 87
Dev. A Mtg. 16% deb, 94

Housing Mtg. r
Homing Mtg. b -

£
R
D

Z
N

858.0 . 15L0 +3.0 .
Lighterage* opt. 2 242.0 22.8 +L0

360.0 26.5 +8.0 Lighterage deb. 146.0 50.0 me.

888.0 — - Rapac 1 • 288.0 5.0 —6.0

1624) 654) me. Rapoc 0 263.0 12.5 me.

110.9 40.4 me. Land. Building.

1UA 31.9 +5.0 Development * Citrus

235.0 Azorim dx329.0 80.0 me.

60.0 15J —1.0 .. Amorim opt. *'A”.- .. 267.0 12.5 me.

57.0 17.0 —1.0 • Azorim»% deb. 1 185.0 :30.0 me.

292.0 Africa-farael 1 dx970-0 6.6 —20.0

18741 ' 137.8 —2.0 Afrlca-Israel 10 dx764.0 85.0 me.

191.0 18.0 —1.0 I.LJ1.C r 188.8 281.7 —3.0

1714) .

• 24.0 —7.0 I.LJ3.C. b 209.0 188.0 ' +7.0

78.5 . 40.7 —2.5 1X.D.C. opt. "A” ,291.0 7.0 +8.0

110.0 22.4 —1.0 LLJD.C. opt. ’‘B” 14541 122^ me.

BQ.0. 10.7 —2.0
'

• IJmD.C. 20% deb. 8 .
121.0 as.i —8.5

321.0 139.9
.
+2.0 . I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 4 18145 28.4 —8.5

888.0 . 5.0 +2.0 Solel Bonah b 10024) 21.8 n.c.

Prop. A Bldg.
Prop. A Bldg, opt "A"
Prop, k Bldg. 15% deb. 4
Prop. A Bldg. 18% deb. s
Bayslde 1
Bayslde 5
lipro
1staa
Mehadrln
I.C.P.
Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Baasco pref.

Rassco
Oil Exploration
Oil Explo. Pax
Industrial
Urdan 1

Urdan 6 -

Urdan opt
Elbitl
Elbit 5
Alliance
ElCo 1
Elco 2.5 r
Elco 2.5 b
Elco opt "A**

- Elco 20% deb. l

Electra 1
Electra 5
Electra opt. 2

Electra 16% deb.
Electra 16% deb. 2
Elron 1
Elron 2
Elron opt “A"
Argaman pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r

Argaman b
• Ata “B"
Ata "C"
Ata opt "A"
Ata opt 8
Ata 20% deb. 2 .

Dubek r •

Dubek b
Fertilizers

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Cbem.
Haifa Chem. opt 2

. Phfifo. .
. .

Teva r
*

Teva b
Teva opt.
Teva deb.
Lodria 1

Lodsia «
Molett
Mo Her
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Isr. opt "A”
Am-Iar. 20% deb. l

Asala

Asais 20% deb. 3

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt “A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

Nechushtan r

Cools*
prir*

373.0

460.0

364.0

271.0

230.0
243.0
<1211.0

570.0

1000.0

1600.0

495.0
880.0

200.0

234.0 -

Vohunr Change
ILIJW
136.7 —5.0
45.0 —12.0
53.0 —6.0

: 38.0 —6.0
21.6 —1.0

162.1 n.C.

8.3 me.
' 3.2 —50.0

2.0 —10.0
2.4 me.
3.9 +50.0

43.8 —13.0

22.8 n.c.

116.0 214.0 —3.0

322.0

868.0

158.0

dx218.0
dx245.0
1265.0

418.0
227.0

229.0
103.0

62.0

682.0

286.0

242.0
288.0

156.0

<1x826.0

<1x317.0

138.0

228.0

226.0

192.0
190.0

140.0

83.0

36.0

66.0

75.0

430.0

432.0
196.0

124.0

120.0 -

138.0
78.0

60.0 .

524.0

740.0

270.0

83.0
790.0

290.0

155.0

585.0
4234
561-0

X423.0
251.0
207.0
465.0

215.0

108.0

75.5

79A
735-0

22.0 —14-0

12.9 —18.0
27.2 —5.0
11.0 —10.0— —10.0
— —50.0
1.0 —1B.0

20.0 me.
10.0 n.c.

20.6 —6.0

30.7 —4.6

65.2 —4.0
45.0 +8.0

Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. "A"
DfaC, Inv. opt. "B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72

' Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 16% deb. 135
Hap'lm Inv. r
Hap'2m Znv. b
Hap'lm Inv. opt. i

Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb l
Leuml Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. ope.

Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 28% deb. 46
Hassuta
Hassuta opt. "A*'
Haaauta 20% deb. l

Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor bid.
Clal Rl. Eat.

dal Rl. Eat. opt "A"
Clal Rl. Eat. Opt. “B”
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb 1‘

Clal
Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. s.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5
Landeco
Oz Inv.
Oz Inv. io% deb.
Pama Inv.
Piryon Inv.
Ptryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded la

Foreign Currency
Adanim
Agricultural pref. "C*
Ind. Dev. pref. “B"
Ind. Dev. pref. *'C" ,

Ind. Dev. "CC"
Ind. Dev. ''CCT’
Ind. Dev. *'D'*

Gazit
Tourist Ind.
Unico "A" r

Unico "A" b
Furl
Naphtha
Lapidot r
Lapidot b

Most active shares

381.0

190.0
770.0

94.0

67.0

470.0

470.0
295.0

X282.0
233.0

124.0

746.0

745.0

2880.0
167.0

229.0

78.0

156.0

X519.0

4x325,0
765.0

887.0

283.0

175.0

245.0
211.0

233.0

148.0

50.1 —6.0
53.2 —3.0
28.0 +2.0
12.0 +2.0

148.2 +10.0

151.7 +1.0

30.0 —2.0

— +20.0
5.0 +10.0

1.7 +5.0

.3 +1.5
a.o. —24.0
3.1 —3.0
2.0 —.5

9.7 n.c.

5.2 +6.0
.8 —3.0

Leuml
HapoaUm R
Union .

•

Volume
Shares traded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:

487 10*7.5 +3.0

.
592 619.7 +3.0

-- <90 483.5 +Z.q~
Oct 24 OctfZS .

UA6.1m. (IL85.3xr.)
IL9.4m. tILS.ftm.)

HAS.7m. riLU2.8m.)

AbbmrUllon:
a.o. — «
b.o. — bu

d - wl

b —
pref. -
opt. —
conv. —
a.c. —

oeller* only
buyers only
without dividend
withoutcoupon
without bonus
without rights

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible
subordinated capital notes

n"m 'ir-nsi/ 'lYpnnrc pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD,

FOREIGN CURRENCY
24*16.79

Yesterday's foreign exchange
bates against tbe Israel {found,

for UJJ. dollar transactions under 63900,

•ad traasneHoas fa other currencies

UJ4 ..

DM
.

Su-issFfv.
.

Sterling

DutchFL
AustrlsnSch.

St&wHshKr.
DanWjKr.

SfftttQ)

®*«6«lhWUt LONDON
**OT RASES:
W-S4 2.M
k^taaPr.

. i.W
BeWfeptf ‘

• 28.98,

SwefflshTCr;- 4.23

Fronchjep. - 4JX
DkalsbRr, • > sue
Outch'FL'-' 1.99

DM 140
Italian Lire

- ** "
' 830.

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates—Oct 24

Selling . Buying
30.3400 80.1880

1 16.5168 16.6099

16M84 18.0773

68.9900 68.0471

7J747 7.3340

. 15J740 10.0690

L333S 2.8196

7.1308 7.0814

5.7817 fi.7237

6.0358 6.0140

7.9685 7.9135'

23,6081 25.4309

86.6415 36.8880

. 33.6463 33.3142

10.4874 10^8949

13.6541 13.8644

3841300 36.2831

2.1080/90
1.6669/75

28.98/29.00

4.2550/80

4^285/05
IL2W0/T5

peri
pert
pert

&
pert
per S

Per*
per*
per*
per*

Currency
UR. dollar

British sterling
German mark
French franc
Dutch guilder

Swiss franc

Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone

Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian, dollar i

South African rand
Belgian inuic (10)

Austrian schilling (101

Italian lire (1,000)

Japanese yen (100)

Jordanian dinar

Lebanese lira

- Haifa District Court

Probate File 1448/79

In the matter of tbe will of the late HAH

. BIOND deceased In the U.S.A., on

'November 18, 1978. _____
Petitioner: SMYLLA gANDBKJH -

Otatfon: Be it known that an application

Ssbeeh filed In this court far probate ^ol

the will of the above deceased, and!

hereby cite all persons *1» «U> *•

pose OlC probate of the will to®*”*
thote objection- W the

date of publication of this

otherwise the court will make such order

as H may deem fit. _
H. Flsam
Judge, Begistrar *

Pentecostal

Worship

al St Peter's CSmrch In GaUlcentu,

Idt Zion
Reverend Wallace Heflin and tour

October 26 and 27. 7.30 p.m.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday’s
paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays'and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of 2Yte Jerusalem Post tfor addresses see masthead on
.

' back page) and at all recognised advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL152.00 tor eight words: HJB.OOforeach additional
word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of XL215J0 for eight words:
IL2S.90 for each additional word, All rates Include VAT.

[ii[iiiiii!iiiiiijiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii

WHERE TOSTAY PURCHASE/SALE

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short FOR SALE. Crundlg hi-fi stereo. TK 645.

term. Special arrangements for long term, tape recorder with separate microphone.

Herzliya Heights. Tel. 03-980281, 4 Rehov El- Tel. 02-819819, not ShabbaL
ShSuJI iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiififiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiii

DWELLINGS SERVICES

run 11 nil rS'ESTfrS
JERUSALEM specialist. Also circuit-breakers and general

f i f fr mmffriuiir rrrr rr- electric- work and emergency calls._ -

.

T r , , nrl
Apartmentcare. Tel. 033-88869. 053-38496.

TEL HAI, to let, nice 8-room, furnished flat. mu rut nmiminiiTt imii I

JERUSALEM

^(SS^evemn^. lllfllllllllllllltlllHIIIIIIIIIII)llllll!IIIIIUMIHIN

SALE: EAST Talplot. 2 rooms - 08 sq.m. SITUATIONS VACANT
furnished, telephone. Rehov Oov Gnicer
232/3. afternoons. !ill!llll!llll!lll!l||l!|[||l(ll!lllllMIIIHIi(lltllllll

WANTED: METAPELET ready to do
TEL AVIV housework, Sun.-Thur.. 12-5 p.m. Tel. 02-

_ jj j- r rj r rr r
---

r r r r t j r t r r rr— r 418353.

CENTRE OF BAT Tam, flatmate required GIRL (STUDENT) wanted to look after iwo
for 4 room flat, completely furnished. Tel. 03- children, four afternoons a week, Ramat
747582, from 12.00. Motes. 02-520934.

PENTHOUSE CENTRAL TbJ Aviv. 3 rooms,
3108.000. Tel. 03-388357. „

m

NETANYA

DAVID GAFFAN sales, rentals, holiday

apartments. Tol. 033-52118.

INSURANCE

CHEAPEST MOST comprehensive motor In-

surance. green card for motoring abroad,
special diplomatic; UN cover. Bruminer
Levine. Tel. 03-286646.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. os-

717611. Jerusalem 02-719176.

VEHICLES
lll!l||llllli!lllllllllliillilllll!lllllllllll!lllflll!ll

3300 cc. 2 CYLINDERS, 4 STROKE, Italian

motorcycle “Lavcrda Tlxln.'* passport to

passport. Tel. 08-783595, Thursday from 6

p.m.

r k

1 CANTON LOO FUNG I

J
Chinese Restaurant

J

1 Jerusalem, 18 Axzabra St,, .

f oid aty :
1 Tel. 02-284795

B

Thriw stock prices are unofficial.

Israel-Philippine

trade increasing

HAIFA. — Israel-Phlllppine trade is

running at nearly double last year's

rate of $10m., the Philippine com-
mercial attaefad. Ricardo H. Dlno,
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday.
Last year, the Philippines sold

Israel $4xn. worth of goods, mainly
wood, coconut products and
decorative articles. The Philippines
Imported $6m. worth of goods from
Israel. Including phosphates,
chemicals and .machinery. Next
month an Israeli trade mission of 28

businessmen will visit Manila for

trade talks, the attach^ said.

The chairman of the Israel-
Philippine Friendship League,
Carmel Hacohen. of the Zlm
management, told The Post that Zlm
had recently opened an agency In

Manila. The line operates a regular
weekly service to Manila.
The Philippine Ambassador,

Ernesto S. Gidaya. brought a
message of friendship from the

mayor of Manila to Haifa, its twin ci-

ty. He said relations between the two
countries were very good and be was
working to improve them further. He
was speaking at the ceremony of

naming a street in the Danya
quarter "Manila Street.” Mayor
Arie Gurel also attended the
ceremony.

China may buy
Airbus from Germans
MUNICH (APi . — Negotiations are

expected to begin latef this year on

the possible sale of Airbus 300 air-

craft to China, the plane's West Ger-

man manufacturer announced
yesterday.
A spokesman for Messerschmitt-

Boelkew-Blohm (MBB) said the

Chinese had.expressed an interest in

the aircraft, built in partnership with

the French.
Chinese Premier Hua Guofeng.

who is touring West Germany, is

scheduled to visit MBB's plant in

Hamburg.

Haifa District Court
Probate File 1441/79

In the matter of the will of (he late ANNA
B. HRJND, deceased In the U.S.A. on
August 6. 1909.

Petitioner: SMYLLA SANDRICH.
Citation: Be it known that On application

has been filed In this court for probate of

Lhc will of the above deceased, and 1

hereby cite nil persons who wish to op-

pose the probate of the will to submit
their objections within 15 days from the

dale of publication of this notice, as
otherwise the court will make such order

n* It nuiy deem fit. H .

1 Judge, Registrar

Representative

bond prices

6-8% Defence lean
70 lAyln)
76 lAyln Hehj
ai (Peh Aleph)
90 (Ttadl)

4% Gov’t development
Group 1. Tield:

Group 3. Tield:

Group 5. Yield:

Group 7. Yield:
3027
3032

Defence loan 69.

9 (Tet)
*4 1Mem Datet)

4% Gov't (96% C-o L)

Group 22. Tield:

2101
8106

Group 24. Yield:
8110
3115

4% Gov’t (80% C-O-L)
Group 42. Yield:

3201

3206

Group 44. Yield:
3210
8213

6% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

1501

Price

1148.0

1138.0

1076.0

1023.0

+1.63

894.0

819.6
+ 1.49

807.4

689.4

+1.57

613.2

594.2

+ 1.49

579.7.

523.7

+1.65

472.3

411.4

+1.95
374.5

333.5

+2.10
299.3

282.6
+2.20

273.7

252.2

+2.24
254.6

Change

+20.0
+20.0
+15.0

+20.0

3804 231.4

7% Gov’t (80% (lo-L)
Group 62. Yield: +1.98

3522 227.8
3526 211.0

Group M. Yield

:

+2.09
3534 178.7
3841 169.2

Croup 68. Yield: +2.07
3S46 157.0
3651 248.5

Group 70. Yield: +2.07
3354 136.6
3557 130.4

Gov't double-option linked
2001 209.4
2015 184.4
2033 130.0
Dollar denominated bonds
Hoillfl IS 99.2
Hollfa 20 91.0
7% Gen'l Mtg. 43

7r/f Tefahot 10

7% Clal Investment 2

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Oct 24
Dow Jones Industrial Average;
808.35 up 1.53

Volume: 31,670,000

Allied Chemical
ASA
•*Amer. 1st. Paper Mills

Avco
Boeing
Burroughs

Bel) k Howell

Bally
B&usch k Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
*Etz Lavud
Ford
General Dynamics
Gulf k Western
Holiday Inns
'Houston Ol)

Honeywell Inc

Lockheed
Litton

LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch

Natonas
National Semiconductor
Occidents! Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid

Revlon
Raytheon

Sperry Rand

. 7% Unico
6.53 Wolfaon
S. Fr. denominated bonds
st; Bank Yaad 38

5.5% Mimunlm S

i'A Menlv 8
Bonds 100% linked to
foreign currency

5.5% Gov't 6026

, 6% far. Electric Carp. B
I 5% Dead Sea Works
Bonds 7)4% linked to

foreign currency
8003

1Tift yield reflect* the difference between the
"theoretical" value ot bond* — b**ed on the date

of Issue and current C-o-L Indexes plus sc-

euinulaled Intereat — and the actual market
price It la baaed on the aaaumpUon that future C-

o:L Index Increasea will be aero. A negative yield

indicates bond* aold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount I

(These prices are unofficial)

American Tel A Tel Mfc -
Telex 3% n.

Teledyne 127H +
Tyco Lab. 19 —
United Airlines 20* -
United Carbide 39X +
UV Ind. 28* —
Western Union 17* +
Wemtlnghouee 18* -
U.S. Steel 21 +
Xerox S8Hi —
Zenith 10* +
Exxon 56 +
•Elclnt 61* 6

‘(Listed M the American Stock Exchange)

(These stock prices are unofficial)

• bid oaked-prlce for (over Ike comuer aiock)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTRANK i tR
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 22311

I

FUND RATES
DATE: October 24, 1979.

TRUSTEE

BARCUVS DIS.

UNIT PRICE

217.65

173.16

229.35(1}

161.12

402.84(1) (2)

BANK LEUMI

BANK 1EUMI

BANK LEUMI

MIZHAHI-POALIM

LAMASHKIA

MIZRAHI-POALIM

GENERAL (f.I.B.I.)

BANK LEUMI

BARCLAYS DIS.

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

GENERAL (NESUAHU

BANK LEUMI

DI5C0UNT-IEUM1

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

UNION IAMBAH)

210.04(2)

183.27

133.1211)

269.92

219.88

149.65

177.34

292.72

164.52

144.30

185.12

102.14

10S.99

194.79

191.50

113.60

611.93

276.79

106.66

129.71

220.60

324.07

198.14

Z53.SS 111

178.35

3

352.4

250.21

293.8711)

235.58

118.48(2)

174.25

352.21

116.36

370.64

193.63

163.26

159.73

183.49

REDEMPTION PRICE

213.36

169.66

224.84(1)

157.79

395.18(1X2)

£24. So

163.61

208.99(2)

179.67

130.48(2)

264.60

215.20

146.58

173.88

286.95

161.28

140.98

184.20

100.40

106.84

190.93

187.79

110.30

599.83

271.28

104.72

127.16

216.28

317.73

194.23

150.81(11

174.53

64

245.32

288.05(1)

230.98

117.89(2)

170.81

345.34

114.08

362.05

189.S3

159.89

156.66

179.86

*Qata not supplied (1) Ex dividend (2) Ex booox

llriyat Tel Aviv Vaf

o

VACANCIES
at the Municipal-Government Medical Centre,

Tel Aviv-Yafo

1. Public Tandar 75'79 ‘rph

Doctor wishing (o specialize m the Cardiology Dspt. (3 positions)

Grade commensurate wrth qualifieslions

2. Public Tender 74*
-

79/mh
Doctor wrshing lo Specialize in the Internal Medicine Dept. (3 positions)

Grade, commensurate with qualifications

Further details have been posted on the notice boards ol the Municipality's Personnel

Department. City Hall. Kikar Malchei Ytsrael. and al municipal information bureau* Ap-

plications. accompanied by curriculum vitae and certificates confirming candidates

qualifications, should be submitted in a sealed envelope marked with the tender number

On 3 "Candidait; for Vacancy ' questionnaire to the Personnel Department The qucshOrt

rune is available from the Personnel Department — apply in person or by post — and

from information bureau*

Application noi accompanied by Iho required certificates will not be cons»daied Lasl date

lo> Submitting applications November 25. 1975

Pintles Lehav
Director. Municipal Service*
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ONE LAST WORD — for the time being
1 — is in order on the

painful subject of Jewish settlement in the occupied territories.

following1 the High Court's decision In the Ellon Moreh case. Zt

has to do not so much with the attitude of the Government, as
with that of the main Opposition party.
According to unofficial, but apparently reliable reports the

Government has already worked out a plan to extricate itself

from the quagmire exposed by the court. It Is to sink even
deeper into it.

Reputedly the Government will buy Gush Emunim consent
for removal of the Eilon Moreh settlers to some nearby site that

is free to the taint of private Arab land, in exchange for the
promise of a vast new settlement programme throughout Judea
and Samaria.
Thus the authorities will avoid the threatened violent confron-

tation with the Gush. The Gush, for their part, will view the new
programme as an offer they cannot very well refuse. And if the

prospects of peace are jeopardised in tbe process — well, then,

you can't have everything.
The question is, will the Labour Party, which is now grooming

itself for a return to power sometime pretty soon, resign itself to

such a mendacious deal, banking only on the court to prevent
its Implementation on any but state lands?
Or will the party make it explicitly and unambiguously clear,

from the outset, that it will not be bound by any of the com-
mitments made to Gush Emunim?
During the Knesset debate on Tuesday Mr. Peres ironically

bewailed the sad fate of the country's next regime, presumably
Labour's, that would have to make good such Likud under-
takings as dismantling the Yamit region settlements. This was
arguably a suitable retort to Likud charges that Labour's own
record on settlement In the territories was not wholly innocent
of dubious acts of private land confiscation.

It was not, however, a suitable clarification of Labour's future

stand on the issue of Jewish civilian outposts set up, helter-

skelter, in the most heavily populated Arab areas, with tbe
avowed aim of frustrating any future plan ofpeace through the
repartitioning of the West Bank. In fact it sounded as a
deliberate avoidance of a stand.
Such ambiguity may be designed to catch votes both Right

and Left. But It is an abdication of fundamental party repon-
slbllity. And it may even turn out to be bad politics.

In an editorial in this space earlier this week on the Eilon
Moreh case we implied, inadvertently, that Justice Minister
Shmuel Tamir had favoured establishment of the settlement.
The fact, as we reported at the time, is that Mr. Tamir, with his

DM colleagues Yigal Yadin and Israel Katz voted against this

decision In the Cabinet and Mr. Tamir specifically warned the
government that it could not rely on the High Court's decision in
the Beit El case as a precedent for Eilon Moreh. The High
Court's decision on Eilon Moreh bore him out.

The point which the editorial sought to make and which merits
repeating is that the Democratic Movement, by its presence in
the government, and despite its ministers' vote on Eilon Moreh,
nevertheless gives legitimacy to the government's settlement
decisions — and this in contrast to its party platform.
Just as the Labour Party Opposition should consider itself

challenged to make its settlement position clear and not con-
veniently side step the issue because it is out of power, so the

'

DM, because it is in the coalition, cannot assume that simply
voting nay absolves It from responsibility for government
settlement policy to which it objects.

Tribute to Keren Hayesod
THE 60th anniversary of Keren Hayesod (now the United Israel
Appeal — Keren Hayesod) will be marked today in a ceremony
at Beit Hanassi. When tbe Keren Hayesod was established by
the Zionist Conference in London, in 1920, as the financial arm of
the Zionist movement "An Appeal to All Jewry" was Issued,
which quoted the following statement: "No casual charity will

suffice. The exceptional effort which is called for today must
take the form of self-taxation, steady, persistant, systematic,
inspired by the noble Jewish tradition of the Tithe."
For 60 years it has been the task of Keren Hayesod to transmit

this basic premise into reality among Jews of the Diaspora all

over the world (including the United States until 1988 when the

UJA was established). The results of this prodigious labour.are
everywhere to be seen, throughout the land.

Today, the United Israel Appeal — Keren Hayesod continues*
to be a vital instrument helping finance aliya and absorption,
settlement, education, the bridging of Israel's social gap, and
Project Renewal. It is a tangible expression of the ongoing bond
between world Jewry and the people of Israel.

ISRAEL VOLUNTARY SERVICES
4 Nevi'im St., Tel Aviv

Tel. 293452-3

Announces the establishment of a special

Fund for Medical Assistance

to Cambodian Refugees

Bank Account number: 213620/25

Bank Leumi Le-lsrael B.M.,

Central Branch, Tel Aviv.

The fund has been established in response

to a request of the Inter-Departmental

Committee for Medical Assistance to Cam-
bodian Refugees, set up by the Prime
Minister. .

Ail donations will go for this purpose.

Contributions may be forwarded through
all branches of all banks throughout the
country.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

/
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A LOSING GAME
Israelis are being driven to buying things they to not need
in order to protect the value of their money, writes The
Post’s DAVID KEIVINE.

Ambiguity not good enough

MANY PEOPLE believe It la no
longer necessary to do productive
work in Israel ; that — thanks,
among other things, to the
government's persistence in offering

linked bonds to the public — it is

possible to make a profitable living

by "playing the market."
This is. sadly, not true. Under pre-

sent inflationary conditions Israel's

stock exchange is anything but a
speculator's paradise.
The small investor is not only un-

able to earn a profit on his
placements, be has given up seeking
any real return at all. He would be
content to own securities that do no
more than preserve the value of his

capital. He would be satisfied if, at
the end of the year, the money he had
put aside retained the purchasing

' power that it possessed when it was
invested.

But even that cannot be achieved.
It Is possible to deposit money in a

. savings account where the sum is

fully linked — as long as it stays in

the bank untouched for six years.

And there is a ceiling on the size of

the deposit. A single person can put
down a total of IL175.000, to which he
can add, by saving monthly in-

stalments. another ILSO.OOO. That is

all.

Not everyone, however, is ready to

lock up his cash for such an un-
conscionably long time. Most small
investors want to be able to draw on
their money when they need to. They
may leave It In for a lengthy spell, or
they may not, depending on cir-

cumstances.
All that they would like is that it

should retain its value, that Its buy-
ing capacity not' be eroded! that be

be not penalized for holding on to it

instead of spending it.

Once upon a time, government
bonds were both fully linked and
tradeable. But for some time now,
government bond issues have been
only 80 per cent linked. Old ones are
still to be had. but at high prices.

takings achieved a gain equal to that

figure. Every holder-of stock In the

trust funds was worse off-at the end

.
of the year than he had been at the
beginning.

WHAT ABOUT the unit trusts? They
are run by expert brokers who keep
a careful watcb on tbe market, un-

loading securities that look like go-

ing down, snapping up securities

that look like going up. Most of these

funds belong to one or other of the

country's five biggest banks, so their

credentials are Impeccable. How
have they fared?
Lamentably. The evening paper

"Ma’ariv:" last week published a
table showing the performance of 41

trust funds (how many people have
noticed there are so many?) during
the past year.
They are divided into groups: The

best results come from unit trust

managers who had put the bulk of

their assets Into linked bonds. The
shares of these funds went up by
around 80 per cent during the year'.

Those that did worst had concen-
trated on equity, or company
shares : they were up by about 35 per
cent. The unit trusts that Invested in

foreign currency did not do much
better — up by 40 to 45 per cent;

while those with a mixed bag of in-

vestments showed a middle-sized in-

crease. in the area of 50 to 70 per
cent.

During that same period of one
year, the cost-of-living Index rose by
92.2 per cent.

Not one of the 41 financial under-

WHAT TO DO? Keeping money' In

foreign currency (if one has the

foreign currency) is no solution. The
interest Is taxable at the full rate, so *

the net return is apt to be less than

the inflation rate prevailing -in the

currency concerned.
A perplexed potential investor

thought at advertising in the

newspaper for an obliging borrower
who would be prepared to guarantee
the value of his money after tax, no
more of that.

Be was advised to spare his pains.
If the index goes up In the next 12
months by 60 per cent, the borrower
would have to pay 120 or even 150 per
cent in order to leave the lender with
is 60 per cent net, because interest is

taxed at the full rate. Only in ap-
proved bonds Is the linkage part of

the interest exempt from tax.

What alternatives remain? Buying
a plot of land? Buying a flat one does -

not need? Buying a colour television
;

before the Broadcasting Authority,
switches to colour? Buyinganew car
even though the* old one is sttil in

good shape?
That Is what Israeli citizens are

driven to— buying things they donot
really need In order to protect tbe
value of their money. The effect, of
course, is to worsen Inflation and
widen the trade gap still further.

Some consolation can be derived
from the realization that this dilem-

ma is international, because infla-

tion is international. Interest rates

have gone up overseas, hut not as'

much as the rate of inflation-: If peo-
ple In foreign countries continue to

buy debentures and sharin' in. unit
trusts, It Is presumably because they
believe that the plague of inflation

Mil pass.
Israelis do. not share.' that,faith and

are beginning td; neglect the capital
market — all because the govern-
ment dares not Issue a paper which
should do no more than; match the
performance of an ordinary unlinked

bond yielding zero interest- under
conditions of price stability.

The equivalent of that,-under con-

ditions of price inflation, would be a
zero-interest bond that i* lOO per cent
index-linked. The government of

Israel could, not authorize that
because it Is politically unpopular to

fully link capital when waged are not
(formally} fully linked.

. Ye t-wage-earners would pounceon
such a aecurlty If it were available.

Whai a ptly It la not.' ;
" "
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THE LABOUR Friends of Israel
"fringe meeting" at the recent
Labour Party conference in Margate
was packed and enthusiastic. But
was this enthusiasm representative
of Britain's Labour movement? To
what extent can Israel rely upon its

British Labour Friends?
Veteran left-winger Ian Mlkardo

chaired the meeting. His view: "We
are Labour Friends of Israel — not
Friends of Labour Israel." But are
we?
Tony BeTin — alias The Rt. Hon.

Anthony Wedgwood-Beim, MP, son
of Lord and Lady Stansgate — trac-
ed the Judaeo-Christlan origins of
Britain's democratic socialist move-
ment. He slid In a reference to "the
rights of the Palestinians," which
(he was sure) we would all support.
He congratulated tbe Jewish com-
munity on Its support for the Anti-
Nazi League — the objects of which
our community heartily endorses
but whose methods we view with

t

concern.
But his very presence at the

meeting was itself an encourage-
ment. The favourite left-wing ogre of

the right-wing press had identified

himself in a friendly manner with
Israel. But does his wingof the party
agree? Or will the New Left ul-

timately threaten the old friendship
between the Labour movements of
Britain and Israel?

FRIENDS IN BRITAIN
British MP GREVILLaE JANNER describes a meeting of

Israel's supporters at a recent Labour Party conference
and ponders their future.

LABOUR'S Foreign Office teazri

could not be more .pro-Israel. Peter
Shore, former minister for the en-
vironment and among the con-
tenders for the Labour Party
leadership. Is shadow foreign
secretary. He has been a staunch
friend of the Jewish state throughout

.

his political career. His two’
deputies, Ted Rowlands and
Gwynneth Dunwoody. are equally
friendly. Dunwoody addressed our
meeting with vigour and sincerity.

Merlyn Rees, Home Secretary in

the Labour government, described
his recent visit to Israel in the
warmest terms and made plain his

support for Israel's basic approach
to peace. We were reminded that-—
with all its faults — Labour's two
cabinets, headed by Sir Harold.
Wilson and James Callaghan, were
probably the most friendly towards
Israel of any cabinet in Britain's
history.

As President of the National Coun-
cil for Soviet Jewry. I chaired
another “Friends", session, lively In

its denunciation of the persecution of
Jews in the Soviet Union.

Along with Wolf Zalmanson, until

recently a prisoner of Zion, and June
Jacobs, redoubtable chairman of the
council, we were addressed by Alec
Woodall, MP tor Yorkshire mining
constituency andhimselfanold-time
miner.

THEREWAS no sign ofthe 'Arabists,

though. Not even a fringe meeting,

-

addressed (as in the past) by one of

their well-known ' flying - circus '

of.

travelling salesmen. And there was
no mention of Israel during the five

days of plenary session. .

Woodall and.I had recently return-
ed from a visit to Israel, along,with
five other MPa, and he had been
deeply impressed by the country. He
quietly reminded us that maaj
colleagues in the Labour Party had
asked him why he was active in the
All Party Parliamentary Committee .

for the Release of Soviet Jewry. The
motives behind their queries, he
said, "were not all of the moat
reputable." i

,
AbbaEban addressed ourLabour

Friends meeting, with 'customary
silver-tongued brilliance. But it was
a black socialist from South Afripa
who addressed the .coirferchce -.on

behalf of the foreign guests. Brian's
presence was symbolic and on the
fringe.

IF A REJECTIONIST motion had
been before the conference,though,!
wonder how It would have faired?
Among the old guard, wehave many
friends — including the formidable
Eric Heffer on the left and miners'
leader Jos Gormley at the centre.'

But the Conservative Friends of

Israel (shepherded by,former MP
arid past president of the Board of

Deputies Michael FhflerV Is- now
much stronger than - its. Labour
counterpart,, both Inside arid outside
Parliament;
I once saw Harold. Wilson: at 10

Downing Street on -an Israel matter
andhe declined to express a view un-
til he had discussed it with Ms"good
friends' -. ofthe Israel Labour Party.
I fear thaf we would notreceive the
same Conservative-Likud response

. from Margaret Thatcher.
Unless -the Labour Friends .of

Israel looks to future friendship —
thirougttike upland-coming ranks of

trade 'union .and .Labour. Party
leaders r- that; traditional and ex-
ceedingly : useful . friendship'-which
was exhibited at our-firlnge. meeting

.

may fade Into memory.
"If one considera that this does not

UMLttet;in
;
a day when Britain's 1m-

- peria! ^JOwer haa passed; pnt'Briiain
into the : Context Of the European
Economic Community; remember
that former Prime Minister James
Callaghan 'did much to prevent the
European Economic

.
Community

.from turning, acting andpronoun-
iting against Israel’* interests; and
you will then joinme in wishing the
Labour Friends weli In their self-

reviVahst endeavours.

i!.
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READERS' LETTERS

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
IN HAIFA

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

POSTAL AGENCIES
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

APPEAL TO TEACHERS AND AUTHORITIES
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I must bring to your atten-

tion a critical breach of responsibili-
ty In the network that constitutes
comprehensive health services in

Israel.

One evening in Haifa, I was taking
care of a friend who was ill. After ob-
taining a doctor's prescription we
sought a pharmacy to obtain the
medicine.
We went to the emergency phar-

macy listed for that day. We noted
an additional number listed on the
closed and darkened premises and
called both numbers over an extended
period of time between li and 12
p.m. No answer whatsoever.
The realization was shocking.

Here we were, fortunately not in a
situation of life-and-death, facing a
whole medical

, services network
that was basically Inoperative
because the last link, the pharmacy
was inaccessible.

EMILE SPIBA
Haifa.

Sir, — As a regular customer of

Mr. Greenberg's postal agency in

Jerusalem. I should like to express
my sympathy with your article on
the subject (October 17).

The agency seems to provide not
only a uniquely persona) postal ser-

vice to the Mattersdorf-Romema
area, as reported by your correspon-
dent. but also a unique, highly ef-

ficient mobile home-delivery postal
service.

If only a few more enterprising
postal agents would show the same
zeal, promptness, accuracy and ef-

ficiency as Mr. Greenberg, the quali-

ty of our life here would be improved
immensely.

YA'ACOV YANNAY
Jerusalem.

Sir. — We face almost daily
strikes, lock-outs, sanctions and
labour disputes which individually

and collectively threaten the stabili-

ty of the state. However, none is

more ominous than the threatened
renewal of. strife between the
teachers' unions and the authorities.

to the teachers, whose claims are
considered justified by ail, unless the
authorities undertake to avoid
routine measures In solving the dis-

pute. The teachers also must con-
sider it a duty to abstain from con-_
ventional means In their fight.

We are facing disaster and both

sides must iinderstarid that another;

strike or the renewed use of sanc-
tions are liable to cause irreparable

• damage to the cause of education in

Israel. -

YTTZHAK SHAPIRA, Beadmaster,

Reali School
Haifa; •

If this dispute follows the usual
pattern and results this year again in

sanctions and a strike. It is no ex-

aggeration to say that it will be im-
possible. /o repair the resultant
damage to education for many
years.

NOW ON SALE

The Ministry of Health replies:

The emergency pharmacy system
in Haifa is unique in Israel. Since
1976, Haifa area is served by two
centres — one In Haifa and the other

in Kiryat Bialik — located in the

Magen David Adorn stations. They
dispense medicine on doctors'
prescriptions only between 9 p.m.
and 7 a.m. on Friday evenings,
Saturdays and holidays, and are
staffed by qualified pharmacists and
assistants.

Doctors in the area know of this
arrangement and duty pharmacies,
which are open from 7 to 9 p.m.,
carry a lighted notice in their win-
dow to this effect.

OFFICIAL
LAWLESSNESS

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir,.— I am dismayed to read in

The Jerusalem Post of October 12
that the Justice Ministry and tl)e

Cabinet are in conflict whether to

accept the Attorney-General's opi-

nion that the agreement with the
state attorneys is legally binding,
and that the State Attorney said "he
could not continue to represent a
government which did not honour
agreements."

In the light of this dismal moral,
legal and political state of affairs

how can this or any future govern-

ment expect to be trusted to honour

international agreements, as it falls

to accept the professional legal opi-

nion of the state's non-political ad-

visers?
DR. WOLF S. MATSDORF

Jerusalem.

The consequences of last year's
teachers’ strike are still with us and
will not be overcome in a hurry.
They can be observed in the Increase
of violence among

.
youth, the

deterioration in relations between
teaehers arid parents, and teachers
and pupils, the progressive decline
in schools, and the fact that many
educators and teachers are leaving
the profession and many disadvan-
taged students. are dropping out of

school. Even .worse is the
demoralization of educators and
teachers., in the face of problems

which are getting more serious
|

every day.
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YOUR
SEX

TUNE IN TO
'PARTNER'S
SIGNALS
KEEP FIT WHILE YOU
SIT
HOW ARE YOU DOING
AGAINST INFLATION?

IHal Tel AvW-Yafo
Education, YftOll) sad
Culture Administration ,

Culture Branch
Adult Education Department

Ministry of Education and Culljire

Adult Education Department

Centra for Culture and Adult Education
6 Rehov Shimon Hatarsi, Tel Aviv Tel. 445508

New classes have opened for

Hebrew Language Studies

oil levels

Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday. 9.00 a.m. — 12.15 p.m.
Details and registration at the Centre.

' on the above days at the above times.

We started the present school year
with high hopes that we would be
able to repair the damage and
re instil faith in Israeli education, If

all parties concerned exerted
greater efforts, and we drew up
plans to improve and expand
educational activities. Strikes and
sanctions at this time would defeat
iriese plans and increase
demoralization among teachers and
pupils beyond repair for many
years.

In view of my many years of ser-
vice in education and the efforts X

have made to solve tbe conflict

between the authorities and the
teachers. I appeal to both sides to

avoid the catastrophe of a strike and
sanctions during the current school

year. ...
1 do not fed I can make this appeal
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TIME
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ISRAEL:

Dayan walks but
Black leaders clash on how
to deal with Jews and
Arabs

Bronfman’s Agency Ltd.

7DHY rent
AJijII I a car

From.S7 a Day
For particulars,, please .contact?

JERUSALEM; 02-243307/8 at

Jaffa Street

JERUSALEM: 02-234405 at
Hamelech David Street
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